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Abstract
Mariculture interest in the Tridacnidae family of giant clams has increased in
response to economic and nutritional opportunities, but also in response to increasing
reports of local extinctions as a result of over-harvesting, pollution, and habitat degradation.
Key impediments to culturing giant clams for stock restoration initiatives include larval
mortality, typically ≥ 96%, and a lack of methods for re-introducing juveniles to natural
habitats. This thesis studied how nutritional conditions during early development influenced
giant clam survival and growth, and how survival can be increased when juveniles are
recruited directly to coral substrata.
Information about the nutritional condition of pre-veliger tridacnids is scarce. A review
of pre-veliger nutrition revealed that broodstock feeding, water temperature, oocyte maturity,
and dissolved organic matter (DOM) loading in culture water influences larval viability. An
experiment to measure the effects of parental conditioning on egg size and biochemical
composition showed that feeding Tridacna maxima parents a high-lipid, high-protein diet for
5 weeks prior to spawning increased egg volumes by >13%, and that survival compared to
unfed cohorts nearly doubled. However, the effects of parental feeding on egg lipid classes
and volumes were inconclusive. Increased bivalve egg size is known to influence larval
survival. A protocol was tested for selecting T. maxima eggs by size to increase survival.
Results showed that mean egg sizes for two T. maxima was 101.3 µm ± 0.17 (n = 284).
However, segregating eggs by size above and below 100 µm proved futile since egg jelly
coats ranging from 160 µm to 202 µm interfered with the sieving procedure.
Tridacnids take up nutrition in the form of DOM and amino acids during veliger
stages of development, but when this process begins was unknown. Experiments conducted
on T. maxima and Tridacna squamosa in filtered seawater compared to artificial, nutrientfree seawater showed that uptake begins much earlier than previously thought. In addition to
increased survival, trochophore growth increased 50% and 76% for T. maxima and T.
squamosa, respectively in response to the availability of DOM and 0.4 µM and 0.8 µM amino
acid concentrations. There is debate among tridacnid hatchery managers as to whether
veligers should be fed supplemental nutrients. A review of the literature and protocols
currently in place showed that supplemental feeding tends to enhance veliger survival and
growth, and that the gap between cost and effect is closing. However, risks such as algal
overgrowth, bacterial infection, and increased biochemical oxygen demand remain.
A field experiment was conducted to determine if reducing predation pressure and
water turbulence on juvenile T. maxima recruited directly to coral substrata increased
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survival. Protective cages were tested on one-, two- and three-year-old T. maxima juveniles
for three weeks. Survival of three- year-olds in triplicate cages was 100%, 96% and 76%
compared to 40% in unprotected controls. Survival of one-year-olds was 40%, 54%, and
63% compared to 15% in controls, suggesting that two- and three-year-olds are favoured for
survival. This thesis shows for the first time that pre-veliger nutrition is critical to larval
viability, and that survival can be increased for two- and three-year-old juveniles recruited
directly to lagoon substrata.
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Chapter 1.0

1.0

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1

Introduction

General Introduction

Severe larval mortality of giant clams (Family Tridacnidae) in culture conditions, and
a lack of methods for restoring wild fisheries from over-harvesting are major impediments to
reversing the functional extinction of Tridacna maxima in the Aitutaki lagoon of the Cook
Islands. Nutrition has been implicated in high larval mortality, but the effects of nutrition on
survival are not well studied. Juvenile tridacnids can survive in ocean grow-out enclosures,
but whether such methods can help recruit clams directly to natural habitats is unknown.
This dissertation describes efforts to manipulate nutritional conditions during early
development to enhance tridacnid larval survival, growth and development, and mitigate the
effects of predation pressure and water turbulence on newly recruited juveniles to restore
wild fishery stocks. Restoring T. maxima populations to reproductively viable levels would
yield significant nutritional and economic benefits to the people of Aitutaki where this study
began, and ecological benefits to local marine ecosystems. In addition, reducing mortality
and implementing effective recruitment techniques may be applicable to tridacnids in other
locations with depleted stocks.
This thesis comprises a series of individual manuscripts dedicated to discrete topics
of enquiry. However, redundant information, such as introductory material necessary for
each article submission, has been eliminated in place of transitional text to enhance overall
coherency. The sequence of topics follows stages of T. maxima development in a
physiological and nutritional context from gametogenesis and oogenesis through embryonic
and veliger feeding, and concludes with a method for juvenile recruitment. The remainder of
this section provides introductory information about giant clams, particularly larval
development in a nutritional context, project origins, and research questions.

1.2

Biology and ecology
The Tridacnidae family of giant clams (Mollusca: Bivalvia) consists of two genera,

Tridacna and Hippopus, with up to nine presently recognized species in the former, and two
in the latter (Heslinga, 2012; Huelsken et al., 2013; Penny & Willan, 2014; Su et al., 2014).
Tridacnids occupy latitudes from Eastern Africa and the Red Sea to the Indo-Pacific and
Oceania (Rosewater, 1965; Braley, 1992; Lucas, 1994; Kinch & Teitelbaum, 2009). Habitat
preferences vary slightly by species (Munro et al., 1993), but all share an affinity for warm,
clear waters typical of coral reef conditions (Heslinga et al., 1990) and a depth limit of
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between 20 m and 40 m, beyond which sunlight necessary for symbiont-generated
photosynthesis is not available (Lucas et al., 1993; Kinch & Teitelbaum, 2009). Depending
on their stage of life history, tridacnids are vulnerable to predation by octopi, rays, crabs,
puffer fish and other molluscivorous fish, predatory flatworms, and the boring gastropod
Cymatium spp. (Röding) (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992; Calumpong, 1992; Lucas,
1994; Ellis, 2000).
Sources of tridacnid nutrition consist of egg energy reserves, filter feeding of
suspended and particulate matter, velar and cross-membrane absorption of dissolved
organic matter, and symbiont-generated carbohydrates and respiratory carbon (Crawford et
al., 1986; Nash et al., 1988; Heslinga et al., 1990; Southgate, 1992; Fitt, 1993; Munro et al.,
1993). Life expectancy of the smaller T. maxima (Figure 1) and Tridacna crocea (Lamark,
1819) is believed to range from 40 to 60 years (Heslinga, 1989), but T. gigas . The smallest
species, Tridacna crocea, reach lengths of ~15 cm, while the true giant, T. gigas, may live to
70-80 years (R. Braley, pers. comm., 2014), and can grow to 137 cm (Kinch & Teitelbaum,
2009), with estimated maximum weights of ~500 kg (Lucas, 1994).

Figure 1. Sample T. maxima surrounded by coral polyps in the Aitutaki lagoon
(Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
Subject to variation by species and location, the majority of tridacnids reach
reproductive maturity in about 5 years, and some in 10 or more years (Heslinga, 2012).
Synchronous spawning events involve the release of millions of spermatozoa followed by the
release of eggs from ~100-140 µm typically 30 to 40 minutes later (LaBarbera, 1975;
Jameson, 1976; Braley, 1986; Alcazar, 1988; Heslinga et al., 1990; Alcazar et al., 2003).
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Cross-fertilization of gametes between spawning individuals is how life begins; selffertilization is thought to yield non-viable zygotes (Heslinga et al., 1990).
The biological and ecological functions that tridacnids provide bentho-pelagic marine
systems have been well studied (Chang, 1983; Heslinga et al., 1990; Munro, 1992;
Hodgson, 2001; Mingoa-Licuanan & Gomez, 2002; Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Othman et al.,
2010). For example, species richness of fish assemblages in patch reef environments
exhibited a threefold percentage increase following transplantation of Tridacna gigas
(Linnaeus, 1758) and Acropora spp. corals (Oken, 1815), and T. gigas alone at 25
experimental sites in the Philippines (Cabaitan et al., 2008). In addition, filter feeding by
tridacnids significantly contributes to the bentho-pelagic coupling of suspended organic
matter, and aids in arresting algal blooms associated with eutrophication (Officer et al., 1982;
Heslinga & Fitt, 1987; Hily, 1991).

1.3

Socio-economics
Tridacnids play substantial socio-economic roles throughout their distribution. For

example, artisanal fishing of tridacnids throughout their geographical distribution significantly
contributes to the nutritional subsistence of near-shore and island communities (Heslinga &
Fitt, 1987; Heslinga et al., 1990; Ellis, 1998; Guest et al., 2008). The principle economic
benefits of culturing tridacnids is the market value of their adductor muscles for Asian
gastronomes, shells for tools, containers and ornaments, and the aquaria trade (Teitelbaum
& Friedman, 2008). In 1985, estimates for global revenues generated by tridacnid exports
reached $US100 million (Brown, 1985). The economics of exploitation are not immune from
the laws of supply and demand. Although the market price for tridacnid clams shells in 1980
was ~US$0.14 / kg, by 1989 declining supplies increased prices nearly five-fold (Tisdell,
1992), and led to severe exploitation.

1.4

Ecological status
Over-harvesting, pollution, habitat degradation and anomalous climactic conditions

such as El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) have contributed to large-scale declines in
tridacnid populations throughout their geographic distribution (Isamu, 2008; Aswani & Allen,
2009; Othman et al., 2010; Neo & Todd, 2013). In the mid-1980s, Tridacna gigas extinctions
were reported in Guam, Truk, Kosrae, Ponape, and Fiji (Heslinga et al., 1984; Crawford et
al., 1986), and on the verge of extinction in the Philippines and Indonesia (Crawford et al.,
1986). In 1985 tridacnids were listed as threatened in Appendix II of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), and four species were listed as
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vulnerable on the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species. Yet by 2009, three species, Tridacna gigas, T. derasa (Röding, 1798),
and Hippopus hippopus (Linnaeus, 1758) were reported as locally extinct at several
locations (Kinch & Teitelbaum, 2009).
The effects of global climate change, particularly sea surface temperatures and
ocean acidification on tridacnids have been reported. Steep declines of T. maxima stocks in
Tahitian atolls has been attributed to rapid changes in sea surface temperatures (Andréfouët
et al., 2013). Preliminary data reveals that shell precipitation of juvenile T. maxima
decreases when incubated in reduced pH conditions as a result of elevated pCO2 (Waters,
2008). Changes in sea temperatures and carbonate chemistry may affect some clam
populations, but the effects on various species throughout their geographic distribution have
not been studied.

1.5

Tridacnid larval development
This section summarizes our understanding of nutrition in giant clams from

gametogenesis and oocyte development through embryological and larval development. The
rarity of information about pre-larval nutrition in tridacnids necessitated borrowing from
research on other bivalves such as oysters, scallops, and mussels. The specifics are not as
important as the overall concept; nutrition is a process involving the uptake, accumulation,
and utilization of organic matter to meet the energy requirements of organisms. The
mechanisms that launch the nutritional process in most bivalves include gametogenesis and
maternal provisioning of oocytes.
1.5.1

Gametogenesis and oocyte development
Gametogenesis in bivalves describes a reproductive cycle that begins with the

development and differentiation of germ cells, followed by oogenesis and vitellogenesis, and
culminating in the release of secondary oocytes ready for fertilization. Such cycles have
been described in terms of a “gonadal index” that increases as gametogenesis progresses,
and declines as spawning occurs (Gosling, 2003). There is considerable variation of gonad
development stages among bivalves (Gosling, 2003), but patterns have been specified for
the mussel Mytilus edulis (Linnaeus, 1758) (Lubet, 1959) and the scallop Chlamys islandica
(Thorarinsdóttir, 1993). In general, stages of gametogenic development for these species
have been categorized as Stage I (gonad development), Stage II (oogenesis and
vitellogenesis), and Stage III (gonad ripening and spawning), a schema that varies slightly
among tridacnids.
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Physiology
As simultaneous hermaphrodites, tridacnid gonads contain simultaneously maturing

male and female follicles that lie side by side on the gonadal wall (Wada, 1954). The
ultrastructure for oogenesis in tridacnids has not been studied in detail (Keys & Healy, 1999).
However, a histological study of gonad development for T. gigas suggests a six-stage
pattern of gametogenesis: Stage 0, immature, Stage I, early gametogenesis; Stage II, midgametogenesis; Stage III, late gametogenesis to ripe; Stage IV, partly spent; and, Stage V,
spent/resting (Nash et al., 1988). Biopsy and histological data of T. gigas gonadal tissue
reveal four discrete stages of physiological development; regressive, resting, developing and
ripe (Braley, 1984; Braley, 1992) (Figure 2).

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Regressive

Resting

Developing

Ripe

Immediate postspawn condition

Physiological
development

Biochemical
condition

Residual eggs in
degen. state
Absence of eggs
Gonadal
recovery:
follicles and
primary
oocytes
enlarge

Progressive state
Viltellogenesis

Gonad maturing:
differentiation:
oocytes continue
growing, follicles
becoming dense

Structural phospholipids
Glycogen storage

Secondary oocytes accumulate: ova
cytoplasm filled with yolk: polygonal
secondary oocytes

?

Vitellogenesis complete

Spawning: Release of ripe gametes

Conditioning stages

Spawning: Release of ripe gametes

Stages of tridacnid gametogenesis

Neutral triacylglycerols

Species- and environment-dependent time-frames

Figure 2. This graphic shows a generic schema for physiological and biochemical components
of gametogenic development among tridacnids. The four conditioning stages are from Braley
(1984).
Regressive periods probably reflect the aftermath of broadcast spawning episodes,
as evident in varying states of degeneration such as a breached yolk membrane (Figure 3).
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20 µm

Figure 3. A T. maxima egg in a post-spawning regressive condition; the haemorrhaging yolk
is seeping beyond the fertilization membrane and jelly coat (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
The developmental “resting” period describes a nearly complete absence of oocytes
in the gonad. Resting is followed by a gradually progressive state that results in developing
primary oocytes, often typified by teardrop or pear-shaped eggs as a result of recent
separation from the follicle wall (Braley, 1984) (Figure 4).

20 µm

Figure 4. A photomicrograph of a developing T. maxima egg with a blunt "tail" indicating
recent separation from the follicle wall, and surrounding jelly coat (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
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Vitellogenesis in bivalves typically occurs during secondary meiosis and represents
the larger share of oogenesis (Eckelbarger, 1994). Vitellogenesis describes the
accumulation of lipid globules, glycogen, and proteinaceous or proteinaceous-lipid yolk
granules, depending on the species involved (Giese & Pearse, 1974; Bayne et al., 1975; de
Gaulejac et al., 1995). The conclusion of secondary meiosis in marine bivalves is a vitellinecomplete secondary oocyte, ripe for release and insemination. In tridacnids, ripe eggs take
on a rounded or polygonal shape from being compressed by other eggs on the follicle wall
(Braley, 1984) (Figure 5). The spawning response of mature T. maxima can yield millions of
eggs (Figure 6).

Figure 5. Photomicrograph of T. maxima eggs in a ripe condition, as typified by the rounded
polygonal shapes (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).

Figure 6. Sample of Tridacna maxima broodstock releasing eggs (secondary oocytes) during
a broadcast spawning event (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
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Biochemical composition
As described in Chapter 2.0, lipids dominate the biochemical composition of many

bivalves, and tridacnids are no exception. Although the fatty acid requirements of marine
bivalves are not well understood (Gabbott, 1983), the biochemical condition of developing
oocytes (Figure 2) reflects a general trend. Specifically, structural lipids (phospholipids) are
synthesized during early oocyte development. Parental diets limited in polyunsaturated fatty
acids (PUFAs) such as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA 20:6n-3) and eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA 20:5n-3), typically derived from parental feeding on surrounding phytoplankton, are
likely to result in weaker egg membrane structures (Helm et al., 2004). Conversely, neutral
lipids in the form of triacylglycerols are synthesized as oocytes mature, and represent a
source of energy during embryological and larval development (Helm et al., 2004). The role
of glycogen in bivalve gametogenesis has been elucidated in M. edulis and may be
applicable to tridacnids. For M. edulis, increases in fatty acid synthesis prior to spawning
suggests that glycogen stored in the mantle and “rest” tissue (including digestive organs)
may be converted to lipids (Zandee et al., 1980), or more specifically, triacylglycerols
(Gabbott, 1975).
A key source of variance in egg energy reserves is the relative proportions of lipids,
proteins, carbohydrates, and “remainder fractions” consisting of unknown compounds that
contribute to the dry organic weight (DOW) representing net egg energy content (Jaeckle,
1995). Section 2.1 describes the physiological demands placed on egg energy reserves until
exogenous sources of nutrition become available to help fuel larval development.
1.5.4

Overview of embryonic and larval development
Following egg fertilization, larval development to metamorphosis typically occurs

within 9-12 days (LaBarbera, 1975; Jameson, 1976; Heslinga et al., 1990) (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Tridacnid larval life history stages, physiological development, and complementary
nutrient sources. Segmented lines represent unknown end points for egg energy reserves,
and start points for the uptake of dissolved organic matter (DOM).
Oocyte development is suspended in secondary meiosis until spermatozoa penetrate
the germinal vesicle with a complementary haploid set of chromosomes. During the 15minute fertilization window described by Ellis (1998), maternal gametes are swarmed by
spermatozoa (Figure 8). A diploid set of chromosomes in the maternal gamete completes
secondary meiosis (Heslinga et al., 1990).

20 um
Figure 8. Photomicrograph of a T. maxima gamete undergoing fertilization. Dark slivers
surrounding the fertilization membrane are spermatozoa (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
Tridacnid egg energy reserves, dominated by lipids, proteins and carbohydrates, fuel
the metabolic demands of embryonic, trochophore and veliger stages of development
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(Jameson, 1976; Southgate, 1988; Heslinga et al., 1990), but their duration and contribution
to later stages of development is unknown.
Typically within the first 24 hours, the presence of a fully shaped calcium carbonate
prodissoconch I shell and velar membrane signifies the veliger stage of development. The
ciliated velar membrane is believed capable of absorbing DOM, including amino acids, and
suspended and particulate matter from the surrounding seawater (Fitt et al., 1984; Heslinga
et al., 1990) (Figure 9).

10 µm

Figure 9. Photomicrograph showing early stage development of a tridacnid veliger. Note
protruding velum capped by velar cilia at top (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
By approximately day 3 post-fertilization, a developing oesophagus and gut facilitates
veliger feeding of suspended and particulate matter (LaBarbera, 1974; Gwyther & Munro,
1981; Fitt et al., 1984; Belda et al., 1993). Filter feeding provides approximately 65% of
respiratory carbon needed for clams ≤ 10 mg dry tissue weight (Klumpp et al., 1992), a diet
consisting of bacteria, phyto- and micro-zooplankton flagellates between 2 µm to 10 µm
(Jameson, 1976; Braley, 1992), detritus, and sugars (Gosling, 2003). Uptake of dissolved
organic matter (DOM) and amino acids occurs via the velar membrane (Figure 8). Crossmembrane absorption of DOM from surrounding seawater (Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg,
1999) is thought to begin during veliger development (Fitt et al., 1984; Heslinga et al., 1990).
Although permanent symbiosis does not occur until after metamorphosis (Fitt, 1993),
tridacnid veligers may derive trace nutrients from Symbiodinium microadriaticum symbionts,
colloquially termed zooxanthellae, which are ingested during late pedi-veliger development
(Fitt & Trench, 1981; Heslinga et al., 1990).
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For reasons not yet understood, veliger feeding activity gradually decreases as
metamorphosis approaches (Fitt et al., 1984). During metamorphosis, photosynthates such
as glycerol and glucose, amino acids, and respiratory carbon from S. microadriaticum
gradually dominate the host’s nutritional requirements, and are supplemented by filter
feeding and uptake of DOM (Heslinga et al., 1984; Fitt et al., 1986; Ambariyanto & HoeghGuldberg, 1999). Once giant clams metamorphose, they are considered juveniles (Heslinga
et al., 1990). As the symbiotic association matures and host size increase ≥ 10 g, only 34%
of their respiratory carbon is derived from filter feeding (Gosling, 2003). Depending on the
species involved, in favourable conditions zooxanthellal photosynthetic output can provide
between 61% and 113% of the host clam’s respiratory carbon requirements (Heslinga & Fitt,
1987; Klumpp & Griffiths, 1994). In addition to cross-membrane absorption of DOM and
amino acids from the surrounding seawater, tridacnid adults benefit from DOM and amino
acids generated by their S. microadriaticum symbionts (Heslinga & Fitt, 1987; Fitt, 1993).
A link between nutrition and high larval mortality in tridacnids has been suggested.
Mortality appears to be highest during pre-veliger and post-settlement (Braley et al., 1988).
In efforts to quantify the effects of nutrients such as cultured algae, vitamins, and yeast
extracts on larval survival, Fitt et al. (1984) postulated that mortality was highest “during the
transitions from trochophore to veliger and from pedi-veliger to juveniles”. They went on to
suggest that such occurrences may be partially explained by “changes in the mode of
acquiring nutrition”. According to Fitt et al. (1984), a hypothetical line representing mortality
shows that spikes coincide with transitions from egg energy reserves to exogenous sources
of nutrition, and from dissolved and particulate matter to photosynthates (Figure 10).

Figure 10. A segmented line illustrates that spikes in tridacnid larval mortality proposed by
Fitt et al. (1984) occur during the nutritional transition from egg energy reserves to filter
feeding, and from filter feeding to increased reliance on symbiont-generated photosynthates.
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In summary, a combination of egg energy reserves, DOM, suspended and particulate
matter, and trace nutrients from ingested zooxanthellae fuel early tridacnid development.
Spikes in larval mortality may be partially attributable to coincidental changes in their mode
of acquiring nutrition. The nutritional details of tridacnid juveniles and adults have been welldocumented (Muscatine, 1967; Fankboner, 1971; Fitt et al., 1986; Rees, 1991; Fitt, 1993;
Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg, 1996; Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999). However,
experimental results on veliger feeding ranged from no observable change in survival,
growth and development, to exponential increases in comparable metrics (Gwyther & Munro,
1981; Fitt et al., 1984; Southgate, 1988; Southgate, 1992). Least well understood are the
roles of maternal provisioning and dissolved nutrients on pre-veliger development. It began
to appear that the further back I investigated tridacnid development, the less was known
about sources of nutrition and their influence on gamete and larval viability.

1.6

Project origins
A combination of severe over-harvesting, thermal stress in response to El Nino

(ENSO) events, and droughts contributed to reducing tridacnid populations in the Aitutaki
atoll (Paulay, 1994; Adams et al., 1999) (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Proportional changes in the distribution of tridacnid clams per m2 in the Aitutaki
lagoon between 1985 and 1997 (Sims & Howard, 1988; Morton, 1990; Bertram & Maruai,
1993; Bertram & Newnham, 1995; Ponia, 1998).
In the late 1980s, the Aitutaki Island Council sought counsel from the Cook Islands
Ministry of Marine Resources (MMR) about reversing the trend of rapidly declining
populations of native T. maxima in the lagoon. In 1991, formal restoration activities began at
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the Aitutaki Marine Research Centre (AMRC) hatchery. The proposed hatchery business
model included rearing tridacnids for aquaria or comparable commercial markets (Heslinga,
1989) to support operations, while the balance of stock was recruited to natural habitats. The
theory was that as more clams became available for market, the more clams would be
available to restore declining or depleted natural stocks.
Despite all efforts by AMRC, today there are probably fewer T. maxima in the Aitutaki
lagoon than when the restoration initiative commenced. Although there are occasional
sightings of native T. maxima in the lagoon, they are too far apart (>30 m) for crossfertilization of gametes to occur (Braley, 1987), thereby rendering them functionally extinct.
At least two factors have obstructed restoration goals. The first is high T. maxima larval
mortality, typically ~ 99% (I. Bertram and Richard Story, 2010, personal communication),
and the second is a lack of effective methods for recruiting juvenile clams to natural
substrata in sufficient numbers to ensure reproductive success.

1.7

Research aims
The overview of tridacnid larval development and status of tridacnid populations in

the Aitutaki lagoon provide context for the aims of this research. The primary aims of my
research include manipulating nutritional conditions during larval development to increase
larval survival, and implementing a method for recruiting juveniles directly to natural habitats.
Such knowledge will significantly contribute to reversing the present path toward extinction of
T. maxima in the Aitutaki lagoon, and may be generalized to other species of tridacnids in
other locations. A summary of specific aims and objectives follows:
Chapter 2 reviews nutritional factors relevant to pre-veliger survival, including broodstock
conditioning, water chemistry and oocyte ripeness. Due to the shortage of information about
pre-veliger nutrition in tridacnids, this chapter borrows from research on other commercially
viable and ecologically significant bivalves, particularly oysters, scallops and mussels.
Chapter 3 examines the effects of feeding T. maxima parents a lipid- and protein-rich diet for
five weeks prior to spawning. The measured effects include egg size, egg lipid composition,
and survival. These variables are significant because they typically coincide with larval
survival in other bivalves.
Chapter 4 describes efforts to separate T. maxima eggs by size. If large eggs increase larval
survival in species of clams and scallops, perhaps a protocol for separating larger T. maxima
eggs would yield similar results.
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Chapter 5 shows that although dissolved organic matter and amino acids are taken up
during veliger stages of development, the point at which uptake begins and the potential
effect on larval survival has not been studied. This chapter attempts to identify the earliest
possible developmental stage at which T. maxima acquire exogenous sources of nutrition.
Chapter 6 reviews the literature with respect to the effects of veliger feeding and results of
an informal survey that describes current veliger feeding strategies in culture conditions.
New developments in food technologies and reduced costs may contribute to a re-evaluation
of veliger feeding protocols and their potential effects on larval survival in culture conditions.
Chapter 7 describes an innovative method for recruiting 1-, 2- and 3-year-old juvenile T.
maxima directly to coral substrata in the Aitutaki lagoon. Survival for age class populations
protected from water turbulence and predation versus exposed controls is examined.
Chapter 8 includes a general discussion of the significance of experimental findings, their
applicability to tridacnid culture protocols, opportunities for further research, and conclusions.
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FACTORS RELEVANT TO PRE-VELIGER NUTRITION
Abstract
Severe larval mortality of tridacnids in culture conditions has been attributed to

rearing techniques, environmental factors, and nutrition. The role of nutrients in veliger and
post-settlement stages of tridacnid development has been studied. However, the nutritional
condition of pre-veligers during oogenesis, embryogenesis and trochophore stages of
development are unknown. This is significant because sharp rises in mortality coincide with
the nutritional transition from trochophore to veliger stages of development. Here we review
the state of knowledge about pre-veliger nutrition in tridacnids compared to other marine
bivalves of commercial interest. Key findings show that parental feeding of bivalve
broodstock prior to spawning can enhance oocyte size and biochemical composition, factors
conducive to larval survival. However, water temperature has been implicated in the degree
to which parental feeding is effective. Even when parental feeding occurs in optimal
conditions, the premature release of oocytes not yet fully provisioned can compromise
gamete viability and larval survival. Tridacnid veligers are thought to take up dissolved
organic matter (DOM) during veliger stages of development. However, uptake of DOM and
amino acids occurs as early as first cleavage in other marine invertebrates. Recent evidence
suggests the same holds true for tridacnids. These findings are significant because parental
feeding, water temperature, the release of ripe gametes, and the chemical composition of
culture water represent processes that hatchery managers can manipulate to enhance the
nutritional condition and viability of developing progeny. We therefore review methods for
optimizing nutritional conditions of tridacnids from gametogenesis through the trochophore
stages of development, and propose research opportunities based on gaps in our
understanding of tridacnid pre-veliger nutrition compared to other bivalves. A major
conclusion is that tridacnid culture protocols should include the nutritional condition of preveligers as a critical component to enhancing larval survival, growth, and development.

2.1

Introduction
Tridacnid mortality in culture conditions is influenced by rearing techniques,

environmental conditions, and nutrition. Manuals designed to optimize tridacnid culture
productivity are readily available (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992; Calumpong, 1992;
Ellis, 2000). Larval rearing techniques include methods for induced spawning (Wada, 1954;
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Jameson, 1976; Beckvar, 1981; Gwyther & Munro, 1981; Crawford et al., 1986; Alcazar et
al., 2003), and controls for stocking density (Fitt et al., 1984; Heslinga et al., 1984), bacterial
infection (Fitt et al., 1992; Ambariyanto, 2004; Kurihara et al., 2011), polyspermy (LaBarbera,
1975; Jameson, 1976; Braley, 1992), and self-fertilization (Gwyther & Munro, 1981).
Additional issues include mitigating predation (Heslinga, 1989), and facilitating nutritional
well-being at most stages of development. Environmental and physical factors include water
turbulence and substrata preferences (Gwyther & Munro, 1981; Heslinga et al., 1984;
Braley, 1995), salinity (Blidberg, 2004), sunlight (Beckvar, 1981) and temperature (Lucas et
al., 1989). Algal overgrowth is also a factor because it can impede photosynthetic
productivity of the symbiont Symbiodinium microadriaticum (Freudenthal, 1962), a critical
source of tridacnid nutrition (Beckvar, 1981; Crawford et al., 1986; Ellis, 2000).
2.1.1

Maternal provisioning and oocyte development
As custodian of half the genetic material and source of nutrition for developing larvae,

the egg may be the most singularly influential cell in marine invertebrates (Jaeckle, 1995).
Elaborating on earlier descriptions, recall from Chapter 1.0 that gametogenic development
typically commences during the resting period shortly after spawning (Giese & Pearse, 1974;
Gabbott, 1983) (Figure 2). Primary oocytes undergo mitosis and enter meiosis through
prophase I before entering a vitellogenic phase, which involves the accumulation of lipid
globules, glycogen, and proteinaceous or proteinaceous-lipid yolk granules depending on
the species involved (Giese & Pearse, 1974; Bayne et al., 1975; Holland, 1975; de Gaulejac
et al., 1995). Secondary meiosis concludes when oocytes containing a haploid set of
chromosomes and provisioned with vitellogenic material are ripe and ready for release and
fertilization.
Information about tridacnid egg composition is limited to the species Hippopus
hippopus. Analysis of newly fertilized H. hippopus eggs revealed a composition of ~60.1%
lipids, ~28.9% proteins and ~10.8% carbohydrates (Southgate, 1988) (Figure 12). Further
analyses showed lipids to be the primary source of energy during larval settlement and
metamorphosis, and that proteins bridged starvation periods (Southgate, 1988).
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Figure 12. Relative changes in lipid (□), protein (∆), and carbohydrate (x) levels during larval
development of H. hippopus (Southgate 1988).
For reasons yet to be explained, tridacnid veliger feeding of suspended and
particulate matter declines as settlement and metamorphosis approaches (Fitt et al., 1984).
Following metamorphosis in H. hippopus, proteins increase at the expense of lipids
(Southgate, 1988) (Figure 12), and appear to continue dominating the nutritional matrix. In
7-month-old T. gigas, proteins were approximately 3.5 and 6 times greater than for lipids and
carbohydrates, respectively (Braley et al., 1992). These data tend to corroborate
observations by Southgate (1988) regarding H. hippopus, namely that lipids dominate early
stages of development. What is known about lipids in early development of other bivalves?
Maternal provisioning of bivalve oocytes is often described in terms of quality
(biochemical composition) and quantity (volume) (Moran & McAlister, 2009). The
biochemical composition of newly released oocytes is dominated by lipids or proteins
(Holland, 1975), followed by relatively small proportions of carbohydrates (Gabbott, 1983).
Jaeckle and Manahan (1989) suggest that these components do not equal the net energy
content of eggs, but the balance can be explained by an undefined “remainder fraction”.
Expressed as percentage of total dry weight, considerable variation in the amounts and
proportions of proteins, lipids and carbohydrates present in bivalve egg cytoplasm has been
reported (Figure 13).
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6. M. edulis
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8. Crassostrea gigas
9. Crepidula fornicata Say
10. Placopecten magellanicus
11. Patinopecten magellanicus
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Figure 13. The biochemical composition of Hippopus hippopus eggs compared to eggs of
other bivalves; proteins, lipids, and carbohydrates in percentage of dry weight (µg/mg). (1)
(Southgate 1988); (2-3) (Holland 1975); (4) (Bayne et al., 1975; Pieters et al., 1980); (5)
(Sedano et al., 1995); (6) (Bayne et al., 1975; Pieters et al., 1980); (7) (Holland & Gabbott,
1971); (8) (Whyte et al., 1987); (9) (Pandian, 1969); (10) (Whyte et al., 1987); (11-14)
(Pieters et al., 1980). Values for (7) Mytilus edulis represent mean percentages reported by
Bayne et al. (1975), and Pieters et al. (1980). Volume balances to 100% reflect unknown
“remainder fractions” (Jaeckle & Manahan, 1989a).
2.1.2

Leveraging lipids
Lipids influence several developmental and metabolic activities in marine bivalves

(Gabbott, 1983; Jaeckle, 1995; Utting & Millican, 1997; Helm et al., 2004). A study of lipid
indices of the mussel Mercenaria mercenaria (Linnaeus, 1758), and the oysters Crassostrea
virginica (Gmelin, 1791) and Ostrea edulis (Linnaeus,1758), led to the conclusion that
endogenous lipids fuel up to 68% of embryological development until a mechanism develops
to support particulate feeding (Gallager et al., 1986), a strategy similar to tridacnids (Fitt et
al., 1984; Crawford et al., 1986). Sharp declines in neutral lipids and phospholipids following
spawning of the mussel Mytilus edulis indicated significant gametogenic investment (Zandee
et al., 1980). Declines in fatty acids after spawning have been reported for C. virginica
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(Trider & Castell, 1980). Gallager et al. (1986) reported that lipid content of C. virginica
reached 25.5% during March spawning episodes, a time considered optimal for egg
conditioning, but only 6.5% during less prolific autumnal spawning events. In a related study
using C. virginica, nutrient distribution patterns reveal the limitations of lipid reserves; eggs
from large spawns were consistently lower in lipid content compared to eggs from small
spawns (Gallager & Mann, 1986).
Egg lipids in tridacnids may influence development beyond gametogenesis and
embryology. For example, when catabolized, lipids provide nearly twice the energy
compared to protein and carbohydrates while enhancing larval buoyancy, thereby minimizing
energy expenditure to maintain a preferred position in the water column (Crisp, 1975). Egg
lipid content (ng/egg-1) of C. virginica consistently predicted higher percentages of survival to
day-one post-fertilization, egg to pediveliger growth rates, and survival to pediveliger
(Gallager et al., 1986). Positive correlations between egg lipid content and survival have
been independently reported for M. mercenaria, C. virginica (Gallager & Mann, 1986), and
Pecten maximus (Linnaeus, 1758) (Delaunay et al., 1992; Soudant et al., 1996).
Thus far, the effects of lipid volumes on early stages of development have been
described. However, lipid quantity may not be as relevant to early development as lipid
quality (Boidron-Métairon, 1995). As previously shown (Figure 2), structural phospholipids
are synthesized during early oogenesis, followed by the synthesis of neutral, energy-rich
triacylglycerols during vitellogenesis (Helm et al., 2004). In addition to the uptake of DHA
and EPA, dietary studies indicate that arachidonic acid (AA 20:4n-6) is an essential dietary
requirement for Crassostrea gigas (Thunberg, 1793) (Langdon & Waldock, 1981), and in
larval feeds of marine fish (Sargent et al., 1997; Brown, 2002). In addition, linolenic acid (LA
18:2n-6) is thought to be a critical determinant in the nutritional value of microalgal food
supplements (Aji, 2011).
Insights into the fatty acid composition of tridacnids are limited to the analysis of
mantle tissue and adductor muscle of one 7.5 year old T. gigas. Southgate (1996) reported
that fatty acids in the mantle tissue were dominated by palmitoleic acid (16:1n-9) (20.1%),
stearidonic acid (18:4n-3) (7.5%), oleic acid (18:1n-9) (6.5%), DHA (7.3%), and EPA (2.7%).
Fatty acids in the adductor muscle were dominated by palmitoleic acid (20.1%), oleic acid
(11.0%), AA (10.4%), DHA (7.3%) and EPA (2.7%). Although the fatty acid composition of
gonads was not reported, knowledge about fatty acid composition in T. gigas mantle and
adductor muscle tissues may be significant because nutrients stored in organs other than
the gonads of marine bivalves are transferred to gonadal tissues as gametogenesis
commences (Giese, 1966).
The effects of egg quality are most acute during the trochophore and veliger stages
of tridacnid development. Fitt et al. (1984) observed that tridacnid larval size differed
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between spawning episodes, and that larger larvae reached metamorphosis earlier. This
series of observations led to the hypothesis that “eggs with larger egg nutrient stores would
grow faster, survive longer and have a larger probability of attaining metamorphosis than
eggs with less stored nutrients” (Fitt et al., 1984), an assertion applicable to several
invertebrate species (Moran & McAlister, 2009). The literature on bivalves provides
compelling evidence that larval development is influenced by differences in egg composition.
Does the same hold true for egg size?
2.1.3

Egg size
Egg size figures prominently in the developmental success of several marine

invertebrates (Moran, 2004; Moran & McAlister, 2009). Small eggs of free-spawning
invertebrates typically predict a planktotrophic mode of development, while large eggs
generally reflect a lecithotrophic mode of development (Jaeckle, 1995; Leviton, 2000). Fitt et
al. (1992) summarized tridacnid development as a planktotrophy-lecithotrophy gradient,
where facultative planktotrophy dominates when larval periods are brief (ca. less than a
week), or obligate planktotrophy when larval periods extend beyond one week. The
relevance of this assertion is clear; egg energy reserves influence tridacnid mode of
development, and size makes a difference.
In addition to observations by Fitt et al. (1984) regarding differences in larval size for
T. gigas and H. hippopus, Gwyther et al. (1981) reported that different spawns of T. maxima
produced larvae markedly different in size, and that larger larva reached metamorphosis
earlier and exhibited greater survival than smaller larva. Southgate (1988) elaborated on the
hypotheses of Gwyther et al. (1981) and Fitt et al. (1984) by postulating that the mechanism
most affected by larger endogenous reserves is energy required for post-metamorphic
development. Similar to tridacnids, larval hatching sizes and time to development for six
Conus spp. (Linnaeus, 1758) increased in proportion to egg size, while pelagic durations and
veliger development times decreased (Perron, 1981). Egg sizes for all tridacnids except T.
mbalavuana (Ladd, 1934) and T. derasa have been catalogued. A comparison of egg sizes
for bivalve species shows tridacnid eggs to be relatively large (Figure 14).
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Figure 14. The reported egg sizes for 16 species of Bivalvia. (1) (Jameson 1976; Alcazar
1988); (2) (LaBarbera 1975; Alcazar 1988); (3) (Alcazar et al. 2003); (4) (Braley 1984;
Heslinga et al. 1984; Braley 1993); (5) (Jameson 1976; Alcazar 1988); (6) (LaBarbera, 1975;
Jameson, 1976; Gwyther & Munro, 1981); (7) (Colaço et al., 2006); (8) (Arellano & Young,
2009); (9) (Bayne et al., 1975; Lutz & Kennish, 1992; Sedano et al., 1995); (10) (Sedano et
al., 1995); (11) (Hessler et al., 1988); (12) (Beninger & Lucas, 1984); (13) (Berg, 1985); (14)
(Gallager & Mann, 1986); (15-19) (Kraeuter et al., 1982). Egg size for T. squamosa was
estimated using a scale bar from an egg photograph (LaBarbera, 1975). Egg sizes reported
by Jameson (1976) and Kraeuter (1982) represent egg size at fertilization.
The role of egg size in larval survival is evident in clams and scallops. Kraeuter et al.
(1982) separated newly fertilized eggs of the clam Mercenaria mercenaria and the scallop
Argopecten irradians (Lamarck, 1819) into different size classes, and found that survival was
significantly greater (p < 0.05) as egg diameters increased (Kraeuter et al., 1982). Small
eggs of these species exhibited less than expected survival 72% of the time, and large eggs
exhibited greater than expected survival 78% of the time (Kraeuter et al., 1982). In longerterm experiments, 95% more individuals survived from larger eggs than smaller eggs
(Kraeuter et al., 1982).
Experimental results reported by Kraeuter et al. (1982) for M. mercenaria and A.
irradians are significant for several reasons. First, even small differences in egg diameter
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can influence survival. For example, a 10% increase in the diameter of a 25 µm egg
translates to an increase of 24.9% in volume. The difference in reserves between the
smallest and largest eggs M. mercenaria was ~81%, making egg volume a more informative
metric compared to diameter. Second, the initial percentage distribution of M. mercenaria
eggs by size was 7.5% (25 µm), 34.5% (35 µm), and 58% (44 µm). Three weeks later, the
distribution of conspecific stock was 15.1%, 49.2% and 35.7% respectively, suggesting
significant variability in egg size over relatively short periods (Kraeuter et al., 1982). Third,
Kraeuter et al. (1982) demonstrated that the mechanism most affected by egg size is
accelerated growth. Larger eggs produced larger larvae that settled sooner and grew faster
than smaller larvae, a response reported by Fitt et al. (1984) in tridacnids, but also for M.
mercenaria (Dey, 1979), C. gigas (Haley & Newkirk, 1977), and Mytilus galloprovincialis
(Lamarck, 1819) (Phillips, 2002).
In summary, maternal provisioning plays a significant role in the embryological and
early larval development of bivalves. Egg composition, quality, and size is known to fluctuate
in relatively short temporal scales between and within species, and even within individuals
during spawning events. Although compositional analysis of tridacnids is limited to H.
hippopus eggs at fertilization, lipids probably dominate the biochemical constituents of other
tridacnids. It is reasonable to assume that reproductive fitness of tridacnids is most likely to
be conferred upon larvae from eggs with greater quality or amounts of egg energy reserves.
The same may be said about a potential complementary source of pre-veliger nutrition,
dissolved organic matter (DOM).

2.2

Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
Dissolved organic matter (DOM), including amino acids, are important sources of

nutrition for multiple marine invertebrates, above all when particulate food is scarce
(Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999). When not feeding on exogenous foods, 30-50% of
marine invertebrate larval metabolic requirements have been satisfied by DOM (BoidronMétairon, 1995). Oysters, mussels, and clams have demonstrated the capacity to take up
amino acids from surrounding seawater. The mechanism for transporting C14glycine in C.
gigas becomes active at approximately the first cleavage of the fertilized egg (Manahan &
Crisp, 1982; Manahan, 1983). Crassostrea gigas has been used to demonstrate the uptake
of ten amino acids (asp, gln, asn, ser, gly, tau, ala, val, phe, lys) at 2.0 µM concentrations,
followed by rapid distribution to internal organs of the oyster (Rice & Stephens, 1987). The
time between taking up amino acids and utilization can be brief. Unfertilized eggs of the clam
Spisula solidissima (Dillwyn, 1817) were shown to take up C14valine prior to fertilization and
synthesized into proteins immediately following fertilization (Monroy & Tolis, 1964).
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Information about amino acid composition in tridacnids is limited to T. maxima, T.
gigas and Tridacna squamosa (Lamark, 1819). Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg (1999)
showed that uptake for adult T. maxima was highest for the neutral amino acids threonine,
tyrosine and methionine, followed by acidic glutamate, and basic arginine. Labelled 3H
leucine was used to track processing and distribution of this compound throughout tissues of
adult T. maxima (Goreau et al., 1973). Organic compounds, including glycerol, alanine,
glucose, fumeric acid, succinic acid, and glycolic acid, are passed directly from symbiotic
algae to tissues of the host coelenterate (Lewis & Smith, 1971; Trench, 1971). Amino acid
concentrations in the haemolymph of adult T. maxima revealed that approximately 69% of
the total 873 µM concentration were accounted for by taurine, glycine and alanine (Rees et
al., 1992). Glycine, alanine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and serine were the five most
plentiful compounds observed in T. squamosa gonadal protein (Baria et al., 1987). Glutamic
acid, glycine, aspartic acid, arginine and leucine were reported to be the most abundant
amino acids in T. gigas mantle tissue, and glutamic acid, aspartic acid, arginine, lysine and
leucine were the most frequently observed amino acids in the adductor muscle (Southgate,
1996). In summary, a variety of amino acids significantly influence the biochemical
composition of DOM and play a significant nutritional role in bivalve development from
secondary oocyte through adult life stages.
Tridacnids derive DOM from several sources. Prior to metamorphosis, tridacnid
veligers take up DOM from the surrounding seawater via their velar membrane (Heslinga et
al., 1990; Fitt, 1993; Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999), the mechanism known to
facilitate the uptake of DOM in oysters and mussels (Manahan & Crisp, 1982). Following
metamorphosis, T. maxima have been shown to take up DOM from seawater via mantle
tissues (Goreau et al., 1973; Heslinga et al., 1990), and from symbiotic photosynthetic output
(Klumpp & Griffiths, 1994). Lucas (1994) suggested that if DOM was to exhibit much
nutritional consequence, it would likely occur during larval and early post-larval stages of
development when the ratio between surface area and body mass is greatest.
The precise stage at which tridacnids begin taking up DOM compounds is unknown.
However, as a preview of results presented in Chapter 5.0 herein, by day-two postfertilization, 50% more T. maxima and 76.2% more T. squamosa veligers than trochophores
were found in DOM conditions compared to nutrient-free controls, respectively (Waters et al.
unpublished data). In addition, fertilized eggs of T. squamosa exposed to supplemental 0.4
µM concentrations of 21-L amino acids plus glycine showed significantly greater increases in
survival, growth, and development compared to natural seawater controls (Waters et al.
unpublished data). These results suggest a relationship between DOM and tridacnid
survival, growth, and development well before the veliger stages of development as
previously suggested (Fitt et al., 1984).
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Recall from section 1.5 that experimental results for veliger feeding ranged from no
observable change in survival, growth, and development, to exponential increases in
comparable metrics (Beckvar, 1981; Gwyther & Munro, 1981; Fitt et al., 1984; Southgate,
1988; Heslinga, 1989). If DOM loading is capable of influencing the nutritional condition of
embryos, then egg size and composition are no longer the sole explanations for contrasting
results. While egg provisioning may influence larval survival, the nutrient loading of DOM in
culture water at the time of fertilization may help explain contrasting results. Larvae from
larger, well provisioned eggs may require minimal levels of DOM to reach metamorphosis,
while larvae from smaller eggs may not survive in minimal loading conditions. The
implications are clear. If egg size, biochemical composition, and DOM loading of culture
water influences tridacnid larval survival, the chances of surviving the transition from pediveliger to metamorphosis are likely to increase (Fitt et al., 1984). If so, how can mariculture
managers manipulate this trio of nutritional conditions to increase pre-veliger survival?

2.3

Optimizing pre-veliger nutrition
At least two main areas of culture techniques are available to tridacnid hatchery

managers for optimizing pre-veliger nutritional fitness. The first is broodstock conditioning,
which includes parental feeding, controlling water temperature during feeding regimens, and
facilitating natural reproductive behaviours. The second area involves manipulating culture
water chemistry to optimize nutritional loading. As expected, factors relevant to optimizing
pre-veliger nutrition are rarely discrete.
2.3.1

Broodstock conditioning
Parental feeding
Larval growth in response to maternal nutrition is particularly important in organisms

with no post-zygotic parental care (Bertram & Strathman, 1998). Parental feeding, a major
component of broodstock conditioning, is meant to maximize the number and quality of eggs
that contribute to larval viability (Utting & Millican, 1997). As previously shown, enhanced
nutritional condition of bivalve broodstock can positively influence gametogenesis and larval
viability (Giese & Pearse, 1974). Specific food types known to enhance the nutritional
condition of bivalve broodstock can be summarized as follows.
The need to feed parental broodstock is significantly influenced by the rapid
exhaustion of natural phytoplankton content in culture water, often resulting in insufficient or
greatly reduced food availability (Helm et al., 2004). A sampling of foods capable of
replenishing or enhancing the nutritional value of culture water include micro-algae (Brown,
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2002), micro-algal substitutes such as micro-encapsulated nutrients (Southgate, 1988), algal
pastes (Aji, 2011), lipid emulsions (Coutteau et al., 1996), yeasts (Coutteau et al., 1993),
vitamins such as ascorbic acid, β-carotene, and niacin (Fitt et al., 1984), and bacteria such
as Strain CA2 (Douillet, 1993). Factors such as costs, dosages, feeding durations and
effects on bivalve reproduction have been reviewed (Coutteau et al., 1994; Brown, 2002;
Helm et al., 2004; Aji, 2011).
Of the described feeding options, micro-algae are the most expensive. Although
producing micro-algae can consume around 40% of hatchery operating budgets, it remains
the most commonly used option in bivalve hatchery environments (Helm et al., 2004). The
basis for this preference is likely the presence of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and
highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFAs) critical to total lipid synthesis, and amino acids critical
to protein synthesis. Such compounds, coupled with other food types, help compensate for
the nutritional shortfall as a result of high-density conditions cited by Helm et al. (2004). A
sampling of sources and relative percent contributions of DHA, EPA and AA to lipid
synthesis have been illustrated (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Average percentage compositions of the long-chain docosahexaenoic acid (DHA;
22:6 n-3), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; 20:5 n-3), and arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4 n-6) of
microalgae commonly used in bivalve culture conditions. Data was compiled from over 40
species from the marine laboratory at Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) (Brown, 2002).
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Parental feeding of several species of bivalve influences gamete and larval viability.
Bertsson et al. (1997) fed four broodstock populations of the oyster Ostrea edulis mixtures of
algal species for 62 days prior to spawning. Parents incubated in Tetraselmis suecica
(Butcher, 1959) alone or in a mixture of T. suecica and Isochrysis galbana (Parke, 1949)
produced twice as many larvae, and grew approximately three times as fast compared to
parents fed Chaetoceros calcitrans (Takano, 1968). Broodstock content of PUFAs and DHA
(22:6 n-3) fatty acids explained 50% of the variation in larval growth, and almost 90% of the
difference was explained by using a combination of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) 22:6 n-3,
and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) 20:5 n-3. In this experiment, the highest proportions of
PUFAs and DHA were from I. galbana (Berntsson et al., 1997). These results are significant
for larval production and development, but also because supplemental mixtures tend to be
more effective than mono-cultures (Helm et al., 2004)
Soudant et al. (1996) quantified lipid quality and biological responses of the scallop
Pecten maximus by feeding broodstock with I. galbana, C. calcitrans, and a mixture of these
algae plus Diacronema lutheri (Droop, 1953) and Skeletonema costatum (Greville) (Cleve,
1873) for 11 weeks prior to spawning. Larvae from broodstock incubated in I. galbana
conditions exhibited faster rates of gametogenesis, better hatching rates, and lower
percentages of abnormalities (Soudant et al., 1996). The authors concluded that
arachiodonic acid (ARA) 20:4 n-6 and DHA (22:6 n-3) play important roles in oogenesis and
embryogenesis for P. maximus, but DHA requirements for this species of scallop was best
satisfied by the Tahitian strain of Isochrysis.
Bayne et al. (1975) traced 14C labelled T. suecica fed to parents of the mussel
Mytilus edulis. Approximately 65-70% of the labelled 14C of T. suecica was subsequently
found in the neutral lipid fraction of eggs. The rapid decline of neutral lipids during embryonic
development led Bayne et al. (1975) to conclude that neutral lipids fuel early embryological
development in M. edulis. In addition, the mean weight of unfertilized eggs from high and low
rations of T. suecica were 164 µg per mg dry weight, and 145 µg respectively, compared to
117 µg in unfed controls (Bayne et al., 1975).
Assuming lipids dominate tridacnid egg composition (Southgate, 1988), feeding
tridacnid broodstock with lipid-rich microalgal supplements such as Isochrysis galbana prior
to spawning events may facilitate the number and quality of eggs produced. Survival of
Tridacna gigas and H. hippopus larvae was greater compared to controls when fed
combinations of microencapsulated diets, vitamins, yeast extracts, and I. galbana (Fitt et al.,
1984; Southgate, 1988; Southgate, 1992). The benefits of nutritional supplements are not
limited to tridacnid hosts. Nutrients such as sodium nitrate (Solis et al., 1988), ammonium
nitrate (Heslinga et al., 1990), ammonium sulphate, and ammonium chloride (Braley, 1992)
increased zooxanthellal photosynthetic productivity. The result was enhanced growth,
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coloration and overall health of tridacnid juveniles (Braley, 1992), but the effects of parental
feeding on gamete or larval viability have not been reported.
2.3.2

Feeding and temperature
Water temperature influenced the effects of bivalve broodstock feeding regimens on

oocyte development, fecundity, egg composition, and larval physiology. Saucedo et al.
(2001) fed broodstock of the tropical oyster Pinctada mazatlanica (Hanley, 1856) identical
diets of I. galbana and Chaetoceros gracilis (Schütt, 1895) cells in three temperature
regimes. Only 24% of oocytes reached late gametogenesis in 20°C, compared to 35% at
24°C, and 41% at 28°C, with the latter resulting in the highest proportions of fully ripe
gametes, increased percentages of specimens spawned, and minimal number of atretic cells
(Saucedo et al., 2001).
Feeding M. edulis broodstock T. suecica food rations in different water temperatures
influenced the biochemical composition of the eggs. When incubated in 8°C conditions, egg
lipid volumes declined from 168.3 µg to 156.3 µg. In 16°C conditions, total egg lipids
declined from 157.7 µg to 155.0 µg (Bayne et al., 1975). Abnormal cleavage in M. edulis
eggs exposed to temperature and nutritional stress increased from 3% to 28% versus
controls, while trochophore abnormalities such as affected ciliation and erratic motion in the
water column increased from 19% to 41% (Bayne, 1972). In addition, survival of
prodissoconch I larvae in temperature and nutritive stressed conditions decreased from 78%
to 29% in controls (Bayne, 1972).

2.4

Reproductive patterns
Vitellogenesis in bivalves provisions secondary oocytes until exogenous sources of

nutrition become available. The timing of release for ripe, vitelline-complete eggs is therefore
a factor that influences the nutritional condition of tridacnid pre-veligers. Lannan et al. (1980)
reported that large proportions of C. gigas gametes released too early or much beyond an
optimal “conditioning window” were not fully ripe or began deteriorating, respectively, a
window “during which the proportion of viable gametes is at a maximum” (Lannan et al.,
1980). Facilitating gamete maturity upon release during tridacnid spawning events therefore
represents an important conditioning opportunity. What conditioning strategies facilitate
optimal times for gamete release in tridacnids?
Tridacnid spawning behaviours in culture conditions typically occur in response to
natural conditions or artificial induction agents (LaBarbera, 1975; Jameson, 1976; Heslinga
et al., 1990), with the former most likely to produce the most viable gametes (Rosewater,
1965). Natural spawning of tridacnids has been associated with seasonality, location, diel
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periodicity, lunar cycles and tides, temperature, certain environmental factors, and the
photosynthetic output of symbionts. Of these variables, seasonality and location are
probably the most influential in predicting natural spawning events (Fitt et al., 1984).
There is compelling evidence that tridacnid spawning behaviours are also associated
with diel periodicity, lunar patterns and tides. Over a seven-month period, 20 T. gigas
spontaneously released eggs on 12 different occasions, each occurring between 15:00 and
19:00 (Heslinga et al., 1984). Heslinga et al. (1984) reported that 76% and 24% of
spontaneous spawnings of T. gigas occurred during the second and fourth quarter of the
lunar month, respectively (Heslinga et al., 1984). Subsequent observations showed the
effects of lunar periodicity to vary by location (Braley, 1985). Beckvar (1981) reported that
five of eight natural and induced spawning episodes recorded for T. gigas, T. derasa and H.
hippopus occurred at or near a new moon, in the afternoon and on a rising tide (Beckvar,
1981) (Table 1).
Table 1. Temporal and spatial conditions for spawning episodes among various species of
tridacnids: (1) (Stephenson, 1934); (2, 4, 5) (Jameson, 1976); (3) (Yamaguchi, 1977); (6)
(LaBarbera, 1974; LaBarbera, 1975; Yamaguchi, 1977); (7) (Hardy & Hardy, 1969); (8)
(Rosewater, 1965); (9, 11) (Heslinga et al., 1984); (10, 12) (Braley, 1984).
SPECIES
1. H. hippopus

F

M

J

J

A

S

O

D
Great Barrier Reef
Palau
Palau
Palau

------

6. T. squamosa

-------

Palau

----------

Marshall Isl.
Palau

---------------

10. T. gigas

-------

11. T. gigas

Anae Island (Guam)
Fiji

----

9. T. gigas

12. T. derasa

N

-------

4. Tridacna crocea

8. T. squamosa

M

----

3. H. hippopus

7. T. squamosa

A

----------

2. H. hippopus

5 T. maxima

SPATIAL CONTEXT

TEMPORAL CONTEXT

J

Palau

-------------

Great Barrier Reef

----

----

Great Barrier Reef

Some researchers have suggested that tridacnid gonad ripeness cannot be
promoted by supplemental feeding or temperature (Lucas, 1994). However, other
researchers found that slight increases in temperature accelerate ripening of tridacnid
oocytes (Braley, 1992), a response similar to those reported for five different species of the
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mussel Mytilidae (Wilson & Hodgkin, 1967; Kunduz & Erkan, 2008), the scallop A. irrandians
(Sastry, 1966), and the oyster O. virginica (Loosanoff, 1942). Kunduz & Erkan (2008)
concluded that optimal temperatures for reproduction are species-specific; populations of the
same species may reproduce at different times in response to differences in temperature by
latitudinal region. This postulate may partially explain differences in spawning periodicity for
the same species of tridacnids at different locations (Table 1).
Local environmental cues such as rainfall, sunshine hours, water temperature and
phytoplankton blooms have been implicated in tridacnid gonad maturation and spawning
(Fitt & Trench, 1981). Braley (1984) suggested rainfall as a possible cause of phytoplankton
blooms that initiate tridacnid spawning events; nutrients from atmospheric and/or terrestrial
runoff might directly enhance nutrient loads for developing larvae by promoting
phytoplankton growth. Increased photosynthetic activity by S. microadriaticum symbionts in
response to increased sunlight and calm weather may also serve as a source of nutrition
and trigger final maturation of gonads (Munro, 1992). Phytoplankton blooms have been
linked to reproductive behaviours in oysters. Pazos et al. (1996) reported that surges in
phospholipids and triacylglycerols in parental C. gigas coincided with seasonal increases in
phytoplankton (chlorophyll a) concentrations and water temperature (Pazos et al., 1996).
In culture conditions, unanticipated or unattended spawns can lead to bacterial
blooms and oxygen depletion (Heslinga et al., 1990), and ultimately broodstock fatality. The
dilemma facing bivalve culture managers is clear: either precisely anticipate a natural spawn,
or eliminate potential harm to broodstock and make the most of a gametogenic cycle by
artificially inducing a spawn. Methods for spawning induction such as thermal shock or
exposure to macerated gonad are less likely to initiate the release of premature eggs
compared to more aggressive protocols such as injections of hydrogen peroxide, gonad
slurry, or serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine creatinine sulphate complex), the latter of which
have been rigorously tested on tridacnids (Braley, 1985). Serotonin injections have been
associated with the premature release of oocytes in the cold-seep mussel Bathymodiolus
childressi (Gustafson, Turner, Lutz & Vrijenhoek, 1998) (Arellano & Young, 2009) and other
bivalves (Utting & Millican, 1997). Crawford et al. (1986), suggested that eggs released
following multiple serotonin injections may not be fully developed and hence have smaller
nutrient stores. Regardless of spawning induction technique, tridacnid broodstock that do not
respond to appropriately dosed stimulants within the first few minutes probably have
immature, nutritionally deficient gametes (Wada, 1954).
Assessing gamete readiness is a critical component of broodstock conditioning that
influences pre-veliger nutrition. Assessment techniques include gonadal biopsy sampling via
hypodermic extraction, and visual inspection (Braley, 1992). Biopsy sampling is not
recommended because vital organs surrounding the gonad may be inadvertently punctured,
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and the results can vary depending on the location within the gonad that tissue samples
were extracted (Braley, 1992). Alternatively, gamete readiness can be assessed by the
degree to which ripe gonadal tissue projects into the gill chamber as viewed through the
excurrent siphon (Braley, 1992; Munro et al., 1993). Heslinga (1990) elaborated on this
method by reporting colour phases of broodstock gonad ranging from dull brown to bright
orange, with the latter most conducive to gamete ripeness.
In summary, gonad ripeness is thought to be the factor most attributable to the
quality of tridacnid spawning responses (Crawford et al., 1986; Alcazar, 1988; Heslinga,
1989). Careful observation, coupled with knowledge of species-specific spawning patterns
over time and location can facilitate spontaneous spawning episodes that enhance the
nutritional condition of released gametes (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992).
2.4.1

Water Conditioning
As previously stated, tridacnids are believed to take up DOM and amino acids from

seawater via their velar membrane and cross-membrane absorption as veligers. Although
approximately 1-2% of total DOM loads in seawater are represented by dissolved amino
acids (Manahan & Crisp, 1982), trochophore and veliger Haliotis rufescens (Swainson,
1822) transported enough amino acids from surrounding seawater to satisfy between 39%
and 70% of their metabolic demand (Jaeckle & Manahan, 1989a). Rates of uptake for H.
rufescens were greatest for leucine, isoleucine, valine, methionine and alanine. Jaeckle &
Manahan (1989) concluded that alanine was evident in larval metabolism and energyreleasing pathways, but not for lipid synthesis. Axenic C. gigas larvae demonstrated
preferential uptake of valine, leucine, isoleucine, methionine and phenylalanine (Manahan,
1989). Such data suggest that amino acids represent important constituents of DOM in
marine invertebrate development, and that certain organisms exhibit selectivity in their
uptake.
Amino acid composition for T. maxima, T. gigas and T. squamosa were described
earlier in the context of DOM, but uptake preferences and mechanisms for these species are
unknown. Insights gained from the role of amino acids in other bivalves may apply to
tridacnid oogenesis and embryological development. For example, 48% of the glycine taken
up by C. gigas pediveligers was synthesized into protein, 38% oxidized to CO2, and 2% to
lipid synthesis (Manahan & Crisp, 1982). These authors note that glycine is low in caloric
content and therefore contributes to parental growth rather than energy reserves. The role of
DOM and amino acids may be more significant to larval development. For example, in two
independent cultures of H. rufescens, only 25% and 71% of larval energy requirements
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could be accounted for by internal reserves (Jaeckle & Manahan, 1989a), suggesting that
DOM and amino acids met the balance of nutritional requirements.
At least two important caveats are associated with DOM loading in culture water.
First, the difference in DOM and amino acid loading between natural seawater and culture
water can be influenced by delivery protocols. For example, total concentrations for five
amino acids declined approximately 75% immediately following hatchery sand filtration
(Stephens & Manahan, 1984). Thus, clogged or overly selective (fine) filtration systems may
reduce nutrient concentrations beneficial to developing embryos. In addition, assuming that
biota in seawater metabolize DOM constituents, nutrient loading would be expected to
decline as times between water intake and delivery to raceways increase. Second, food
supplements intended to facilitate broodstock or trochophore nutrition can have unintended
biological consequences. Crawford et al. (1986) observed that accelerated growth of
benthic, filamentous algae in rearing tanks with fed larvae compared to controls probably
increased T. gigas mortality by reducing light intensity and increasing competition for
nutrients with introduced zooxanthellae. Fitt (1992) suggested that a combination of high
larval density inherent to tridacnid culture conditions, coupled with algal contaminants,
supplemental algae food, and “bacterial soups” growing on introduced food sources
contributed to increased oxygen demand. In summary, while some protocols may contribute
to reducing nutrient loads in culture water, care must also be taken to not over-saturate the
water with food.

2.5

Discussion
Factors relevant to the nutrition of tridacnid pre-veligers include parental feeding,

water temperature, quality and volume of egg energy reserves at time of fertilization, and
DOM loading in culture water. Fed parents are expected to produce larger eggs with greater
energy reserves resulting in larva that grow faster, survive longer and have a larger
probability of attaining metamorphosis. However, whether parents are fed or not, gametes
must be vitelline-complete when spawning occurs to be sufficiently provisioned until
exogenous sources of nutrition can be taken up, a process that can be undermined by
premature release of eggs in response to ill-timed spawning induction techniques.
In contrast to several other species of bivalves, baseline metrics describing tridacnid
nutritional requirements and feeding behaviours such as particulate clearance rates and food
preferences are unknown. Such data is critical to avoiding the effects of over-feeding
(Jørgensen et al., 1988), and un-necessary financial expenditures. Such data is also a prerequisite to quantifying the effects of food types, dosages, and durations most likely to
benefit tridacnid broodstock and progeny alike. This review has elucidated the benefits of
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parental diet on gamete viability. Parental feeding may also increase fecundity, and postspawning energy replenishment, which may reduce gametogenic cycle times, factors that
can reasonably be expected to enhance hatchery productivity. Also to be determined is the
degree to which nutrients provided to adults are transferred to gametes, and the degree to
which nutrients in culture water vary in response to consumption by naturally occurring
organisms such as algae or ciliates within the media. Because photosynthates account for
up to 100% of tridacnid parental nutrition (Heslinga et al., 1984), factors affecting the
photosynthetic productivity of S. microadriaticum symbionts and potential effect on gamete
viability should also be investigated.
Methods used to quantify feeding behaviours of mussels may apply to tridacnids.
Differences in the uptake of amino acids by the mussels Geukensia demissus (Dillwyn,
1817) and Mytilus californianus (Conrad, 1837) were quantified by measuring the difference
in concentrations in culture water and water collected at the excurrent siphon (Wright &
Stephens, 1978). The space between incurrent and excurrent siphons of reproductively
mature T. maxima is ~10 cm, a distance likely to accommodate methods used to quantify
feeding behaviours of mussels (Wright & Stephens, 1978). Diet of the scallop Placopecten
magellanicus (Gmelin, 1791) has been determined by analyzing digestive and absorption
efficiency (Shumway et al., 1987). Measuring rates of isotopic enrichment and depletion has
helped specify diets in other bivalves (Bayne & Hawkins, 1992). Such methods may be
deployed to quantify the feeding behaviours of tridacnids.
One of the most pressing areas of tridacnid research is the need to quantify lipid
quality. Based on the dominance of lipids in newly fertilized H. hippopus eggs (Southgate,
1988), it may be beneficial to trial parental diets rich in PUFAs such as DHA, EPA and AA
found in I. galbana and Thalassiosira pseudonana (Hasle & Heimdal, 1970), algal feeds
known to contribute to egg energetics in other bivalves. Assuming that parental diets
influence lipid levels in progeny (Berntsson et al., 1997), identifying fatty acid requirements
for lipid synthesis by parents may be more beneficial than simply generic “lipid-rich” diets. In
addition, fatty acid constituents of structural phospholipids differ from those found in neutral,
energy-rich triacylglycerols. Because phospholipids are typically synthesized earlier in
bivalve development (Bayne et al., 1975), the dietary composition of fatty acids may need to
change as oogenesis progresses through vitellogenesis. Before such research can take
place however, a better understanding of tridacnid gametogenesis, particularly
vitellogenesis, must be elucidated.
Critical to research on pre-veliger nutrition is a cost-benefit analyses and methods for
achieving maximum effects with minimal investment. For example, tridacnid veliger nutrition
has been enhanced by supplemental feeding of I. galbana, vitamins, yeast extracts and
microencapsulated diets (Fitt & Trench, 1981; Fitt et al., 1984; Southgate, 1988; Braley,
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1992). Although veliger survival can increase in response to supplemental feeding, such
protocols significantly add to hatchery operating costs. However, depending on acceptable
levels of productivity and operating capital, increased pre-veliger survival in response to
parental and water conditioning may be less expensive and more effective than veliger
feeding.
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EFFECTS OF PARENTAL FEEDING ON LARVAL VIABILITY
Abstract
Parental feeding of commercially viable bivalves enhances egg composition and size,

attributes conducive to larval survival. Although tridacnids are of commercial interest, the
effects of parental feeding on egg attributes and larval survival have not been reported. Here
we test the hypothesis that feeding Tridacna maxima broodstock prior to spawning
influences egg composition and size, and larval survival to metamorphosis. Broodstock of
nine experimental T. maxima were exposed to a 75:25 mixture of Schizochytrium sp. and
high-protein supplement for 12 h increments compared to nine unfed controls for 5 weeks
prior to spawning. Bi-weekly measurements revealed that fed parents cleared supplemental
food particulates at a rate of ~21% over 12 h. Mean egg diameters from fed parents (n=150)
was 4.6% larger from fed versus unfed parents (p < 0.05). However, mean volumes of eggs
from fed parents were 13.2% greater than comparable volumes from unfed parents (p = <
0.05). Thin layer chromatography revealed inconclusive results for differences in volume for
structural and energy lipids in eggs from fed parents versus controls. Mean survival to
veliger from fed parents was ~4% (1.05 larvae per ml) compared to < 2% (0.5 larvae per ml)
for veligers from unfed parents (p < 0.05). Qualitative observations revealed that neither
parent weight nor shell length predicted egg size, composition or survival. It was also
qualitatively apparent that culture water in fed conditions exhibited increased levels of
phytoplankton growth and volumes of faecal discharge. Daily food costs were US$0.21 for
0.38 g. Food preparation, application, and post-incubation activities totalled ~20 minutes per
day. The effects of parental feeding on egg size, composition and larval survival are
expected to differ in response to food quantity and quality, rates of particle clearance,
nutrient loading, temperature of culture water, and whether static or flow-through culture
systems are in place. Results of this study are the first to indicate that reproductive fitness
appears to be conferred upon veligers from nutritionally conditioned T. maxima broodstock.

3.1

Introduction
The previous chapter provided evidence that reproductive fitness of bivalves is most

likely conferred upon larva from eggs with greater quality or amounts of egg energy
reserves, and that parental feeding is one method of enhancing such reserves. With the
exception of scallop Placopecten magellanicus (Gmelin, 1791) and Astarte, sp. (Sowerby,
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1816), lipids appear to dominate egg reserves in several bivalves (Figure 11). As previously
mentioned, this is not surprising since lipid accumulations during bivalve gametogenesis are
known to influence egg quality and quantity, and ultimately gamete viability (Giese & Pearse,
1974; Gabbott, 1983).
How is the effect of lipids expressed in the physiological and biochemical contexts of
oocyte development? Elaborating on information presented in Chapter 2.0, recall that
structural phospholipids are synthesized during the earlier stages of gametogenesis,
followed by assimilation of energy-rich triacylglycerols during vitellogenesis (Berntsson et al.,
1997; Helm et al., 2004). This distinction is significant because the lipid composition of
triacylglycerols reflects nutrients ingested by the parent, compared to reserves derived by
metabolic processing of PUFAs such as DHA (docosahexaenoic acid, 20:6 n-3), and EPA
(eicosapentaenoic acid, 20:5 n-3) (Helm et al., 2004).
Steep declines in triacyglycerols and hydrocarbons following twice-yearly spawning
events of the oyster Chlamys tehuelcha (d’Orbigney, 1946) led researchers to conclude that
significant proportions of ω-3 fatty acid were translocated from broodstock to gametes
(Pollero et al., 1979). Declines in neutral lipids and phospholipids following spawning of the
mussel Mytilus edulis (Linnaeus, 1758) indicated significant gametogenic investment
(Zandee et al., 1980). Similar patterns have been reported for the mussels “Bathymodiolus”
childressi (Gustafson, Turner, Lutz, & Vrijenhoek,1989) (Arellano & Young, 2009), M.
mercenaria, and C. virginica (Gallager & Mann, 1986), and the clams Venerupis decussata
(Payraudeau, 1826), and Tapes philippinarum (Adams and Reeve, 1850) (Beninger &
Lucas, 1984). Declines in triacyglycerols and hydrocarbons following twice-yearly spawning
events of the oyster Chlamys tehuelcha (d’Orbigney, 1946) led researchers to conclude that
significant proportions of ω-3 fatty acid were translocated from broodstock to gametes
(Pollero et al., 1979). Declines in fatty acids after spawning have been reported for C.
virginica (Trider & Castell, 1980). Gallager et al. (1986) reported that lipid content of C.
virginica reached 25.5% during March spawning episodes, a time considered optimal for egg
conditioning, but a lipid content of only 6.5% during less prolific autumnal spawning events.
In a related study using C. virginica, researchers observed nutrient distribution patterns
involving finite lipid reserves; eggs from large spawns were consistently lower in lipid content
compared to eggs from small spawns (Gallager & Mann, 1986). Collectively, bivalve
research suggests that lipids are the selective agent for gametogenic investment in egg
energy reserves, and that elevating lipids (triacylglycerols) during vitellogenesis may lead to
enhanced egg energetics. Can increasing lipid concentrations in parental diets of tridacnids
during vitellogenesis influence egg attributes conducive to larval survival?
Information on the effects of feeding tridacnid broodstock on progeny performance is
rare. In his seminal work on tridacnid culture techniques, Braley (1992) suggested that
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parental feeding, coupled with slightly elevated temperatures, tended to accelerate
gametogenesis. Although T. gigas broodstock incubated in unspecified nutrient enrichment
conditions exhibited improved mantle coloration and general health, Braley (1992) cautioned
that “it is not possible yet to state that the addition of nutrients enhanced gametogenesis or
resulted in more nutrient-packed eggs”. He also added that the disproportionately high
influence of photosynthates on parental metabolism warrants consideration of symbionts in
the conditioning equation (Braley, 1992). In all, it is yet to be determined whether parental
feeding of tridacnid broodstock enhances egg attributes conducive to larval survival.
Economics and transport limitations of live cultured algae may partially explain the
rarity of information about parental feeding of tridacnid broodstock. The algal species used
by Berntsson et al. (1997), Soudant et al. (1996), and Bayne et al. (1975), are among the
most effective cultured algae, but are also the most expensive. Culturing such algae can
account for ~40% of the costs of rearing bivalves to 5 mm in hatchery conditions, a
prohibitively high expenditure for many aquaculture facilities (Helm et al., 2004). In one
facility, running costs for a mono-specific algal culture ranged from 16-20%, still a significant
portion of operating budgets (Braley, 1993). Algal inoculums alone can range from US$98
for a 20 ml test tube, and US$155 for a 250 ml culture flask (Aji, 2011). Micro-algal
supplements used on T. gigas may cost up to US$336 / kg dry weight to produce (Southgate
et al., 1992). An additional constraint is the international transport of live or dormant algal
cells in response to heightened vigilance of potentially bio-hazardous materials compared to
artificial supplements. With high costs and transportation constraints in place, what potential
parental conditioning strategies are available to hatchery managers with limited financial
resources and transport constraints?
Foods capable of replenishing or enhancing the nutritional value of culture water
include micro-algae, micro-encapsulated nutrients, algal pastes, lipid emulsions, yeasts,
vitamins and bacteria (Fitt et al., 1984; Douillet, 1993; Coutteau et al., 1996; Brown, 2002;
Helm et al., 2004; Aji, 2011). In general terms, this list of foods range from the most to least
effective, and follow a cost gradient. However, recent product lines based on
thraustochytrids from the genus Schizochytrium sp. have entered the aquaculture market
(Brown, 2002). This group of micro-organisms exhibit taxonomic similarities to certain algal
classes, which are high in long-chain PUFAs, particularly DHA (Barclay & Zeller, 1996), are
less expensive to purchase, and minimize risks to biosecurity standards. For example,
spray-dried Schizochytrium sp. has been found effective in enriching Artemia franciscana
nauplii (Kellog, 1906), and the rotifer Brachionus plicatilis (Müller, 1786) (Barclay & Zeller,
1996). Unfortunately, Schizochytrium sp. and its high protein counterpart are not allowed for
import to New Zealand according to strict Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF)
regulations. Following rigorous certification processing by the United States Department of
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Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Veterinary Services, the algal
substitutes were however, allowed into the Cook Islands.
Here we attempt to determine whether feeding T. maxima broodstock a mixture of
Schizochytrium sp. and a protein-rich algal powder enhances egg attributes conducive to
larval survival at the Aitutaki Marine Research Centre (AMRC) in the Cook Islands. The
investigative questions are; a) do lipid volumes and egg sizes vary in response to
supplemental parental feeding, and; b) is survival to metamorphosis more likely to occur in
progeny of parents incubated in a supplemental feeding regimen versus unfed controls.
Results may provide hatchery managers with low-cost methods for reducing larval mortality,
thereby enhancing hatchery productivity.

3.2

Materials and Methods

3.2.1

Broodstock preparation
Feeding of T. maxima broodstock commenced on December 4, 2013, five weeks

prior to a planned induced spawn at the Aitutaki Marine Research Centre (AMRC). Eighteen
reproductively viable T. maxima broodstock were randomly selected from rearing tanks and
brushed clean of epibiota. Broodstock were divided into two groups and shuffled until mean
net weights and shell lengths were comparable in each group. All specimens were placed on
ceramic tiles and allowed to byssally attach for one week to minimize the effects of daily
byssal separation, which is reported to arrest growth in tridacnids. Mean individual and total
biomass for the fed experimental group was 543 g for a total of 4889 g, and 549 g (± 0.1) for
a total of 4939 g for the unfed control group, respectively. Mean individual shell lengths (SL)
for the experimental and control groups were 126 mm (± 8.5) and 117 mm (± 5.1),
respectively. Food preparation, application and post-incubation activities totalled ~20
minutes per day.
3.2.2

Environmental conditions
Operating procedures at AMRC are to stop water pumps by 16:00, but continue with

a gravity feed until 18:00, at which time no water enters the raceways. At 18:00 each day,
tiles containing fed and unfed T. maxima broodstock were placed in separate 50 L
containers filled to 35 L with unfiltered seawater and set afloat in the raceway. For the fiveweek period, a YSI Professional Plus meter (Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA) was used to collect
daily mean temperature (°C), salinity (ppt), dissolved oxygen (DO%) and pH parameters at
18:00 and 06:00, the beginning and end points of the parental feeding regimen.
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Daily evening and morning values for water conditions in experimental and control
treatments for five weeks commencing December 4, 2013 were recorded (Table 2).
Table 2. Changes in water conditions between start (p.m.) and end (a.m.) incubation periods
for T. maxima broodstock in fed (experimental) and unfed (control) treatments. The bottom
row shows mean differences in values between p.m. and a.m. water conditions.
Experimental p.m.

Control p.m.

Temp

DO

ppt

pH

Temp

DO

ppt

pH

Mean

29.8

105.6

35.9

8.1

29.8

105.3

35.9

8.1

s. d.

1.6

3.8

0.6

0.1

1.6

3.6

0.6

0.1

Experimental a.m.

Control a.m.

Mean

26.9

82.3

35.8

8.1

26.9

82.8

35.8

8.1

s. d.

1.2

2.6

0.7

0.0

1.2

2.5

0.7

0.1

∆ p. m. / a. m.

3.0

23.3

0.1

0.0

2.9

22.5

0.1

0.0

Differences in temperature (°C), salinity (ppt), dissolved oxygen (DO%) and pH
between experimental p.m. and control p.m. conditions were not significant (ANOVA; p = >
0.05). Differences in temperature and DO between experimental and control conditions
between p.m. and a.m. were significant (ANOVA, p < 0.05). All values were within water
quality parameters recommended by bivalve hatchery manuals. A qualitative assessment of
algal accumulation on settlement tiles and overall differences in volumes of faecal discharge
during a.m. readings revealed that each increased in experimental conditions.
3.2.3

Feeding regimen
The supplemental food for this experiment was a 75:25 ratio of Algamac-3050, a

derivative from the genus Schizochytrium sp., and Algamac Protein Plus, respectively
(Aquafauna Bio-Marine, Inc., Hawthorne, CA, USA) (Table 3).
Table 3. Manufacturer specifications (proximate analysis) for Algamac-3050 and Protein
Plus feeds administered to T. maxima broodstock at AMRC.
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When emulsified per manufacturer’s instructions, 1 g of Algamac-3050 and Protein
Plus, produced 2.5 x 109 and 2.8 x 109 cells, respectively. Algal food dosages were
calculated according to Helm (2004) based on an estimated 3% dry clam tissue weight. At a
mean estimated dry clam tissue weight of 12.3 g per clam, the combined total of 0.38 g of
food prepared according to manufacturer’s instructions resulted in 30.4 X 103 cells per ml-1.
3.2.4

Lipid analysis
Upon spawning, unfertilized egg samples from four individuals in fed conditions and

two individuals in unfed conditions were kept separate for compositional analyses. An
average of 130 eggs in each sample were preserved in 1.5 ml Eppendorf vials containing 1
ml of 40% alcohol, and 0.5 ml of isotonic 0.9% w/v ammonium formate.
Procedures for lipid extraction and sample preparation of eggs from the sea urchin
Evechinus chloroticus were followed (Sewell, 2005). An IatroscanTM Mark V Flame Ionization
Detection Thin Layer Chromatography (FID/TLC) system and silica gel S-III chromarods
analyzed 5.0 ± 0.4 mg standards for nine lipid classes (Table 4) and preserved tridacnid egg
samples. The concentration of internal standard added (Ketone 3-hexadecanone) to the
sample was 0.5615 µg/µl.
Table 4. Lipid classes and volumes used as standards in preparation for lipid extraction and
measurement of eggs from fed and unfed T. maxima broodstock.
Lipid class

Volume (mg)

Aliphatic hydrocarbon (AH: Nonadecane)

5.4

Wax ester (WE: Miristyl dodecanoate)

5.2

Methyl ester (ME: Methyl palmitate)

5.1

Ketone (KET: 3-hexadecanone)

5.1
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Triacylglycerol (TAG: tripalmitin)

5.3

Free fatty acid (FFA: Palmitic acid)

4.9

Sterols (ST: cholesterol)

5.4

Diacylglycerol (DAG: 1,2 Dipalmitoyl-rac- glycerol)

5.0

Phospholipid (PL: L-α-phosphoditylcholine)

5.2

The stock solution of purified lipids was prepared using 5 mg of each lipid class
dissolved in 1000 µl of chloroform using a Gilson Microman positive displacement pipette.
Five serial dilutions were prepared from the initial stock solution, giving a total of six different
dilutions of the lipid standard that covered the range of lipid concentrations found in the
eggs. The dilutions were run in the Iatroscan using the same methodology as was used for
the samples. Quadratic regressions were used for lipid quantification as the FID response
(Y-axis in a chromatogram) is curved at low concentrations (< 1 to 5 µg) (Sewell, 2005).
Peak areas from the calibration curves were estimated from the mean of 3 separate
chromarods (r2 > 0.9968 for all lipid classes).
Following egg sample spotting (4 µl) on chromarods, the chromarod rack was placed
in a humidity chamber for 5 minutes and then transferred to a solution in tank # 1 consisting
of 69.3 ml Hexan, 0.67 µl diethyl ether (DEE), and 0.035 µl formic acid for 24 minutes. The
rack was returned to the humidity chamber for 5 minutes and returned to tank # 1 for 19
minutes. The rack was then placed in the Iatroscan for 5 minutes before scanning
commenced. When scanning was complete, the rack was removed for the scanner and
placed in the humidity chamber for 5 minutes. The rack was then transferred to a solution in
tank # 2, which consisted of 55.3 ml Hexan, 14 ml DEE, and 0.7 ml formic acid, where it
remained for 34 minutes. The rack was then transferred to the Iatroscan for 5 minutes, at
which time scanning commenced. Depending on the number of rods spotted, scanning times
typically ranged from 7-10 minutes.
3.2.5

Data collection and analysis

Food clearance
Cells of Algamac-3050 and Protein Plus were easily identifiable using microscopy,
but potential nutrients in FSW were not. As a partial indicator of particulate food clearance
patterns of fed parents, ten 25 ml water samples were collected at the beginning and end of
a feeding cycle on a bi-weekly basis. Each sample was examined in a Sedgwick-Rafter
counting chamber using an Olympus X41 light microscope (Center Valley, PA, USA). Mean
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percentage reductions in particulate counts between evening (n = 250) and morning (n =
250) counts were calculated. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine if
differences in particle counts between beginning and end times were significant (p < 0.5).
Egg composition
Upon spawning, unfertilized egg samples from four individuals in fed conditions and
two individuals in unfed conditions were kept separate for compositional analyses. The eggs
were preserved in 1.5 ml Eppendorf vials containing 1 ml of 40% alcohol, and 0.5 ml of
isotonic 0.9% w/v ammonium formate.
Egg size
A second set of unfertilized eggs from four fed parents and two unfed parents were
examined with an Olympus X41 light microscope fitted with a Motic digital camera
(Richmond, B. C., Canada). Image analysis software measured diameters of 150 eggs from
each donor parent. Diameter values were subsequently converted into volumes. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests determined whether differences in
egg size (diameter and volume) from fed and unfed parents were significant (p < 0.05).
Survival
The remaining eggs from each fed and unfed parent were kept separate during
fertilization and randomly distributed to five 1 L containers filled with fresh seawater (FSW)
filtered to 1 µm. The result was four groups of five 1 L containers, with two groups consisting
of zygotes from fed parents and two groups from unfed parents. Mean starting
concentrations of zygotes from fed parents were 27.9 per ml-1, and 25.9 zygotes per ml from
unfed parents. Complete water exchanges consisting of fresh seawater (FSW) filtered to 1
µm occurred every three days. Zooxanthellae at concentrations of ~ 300 ml-1 were added
every other day beginning on day four post-fertilization through project termination on day
eight.
To determine if survival differed for larvae from fed and unfed parents, ten 1 ml
samples from each of the five containers for each parent was collected every day until
metamorphosis. Each sample was examined microscopically for developmental activity. If
such behaviour was observed, they were counted as survivors. In this instance, total larval
survival was defined as percentage change per ml from the day of fertilization, day 0 (zero)
to metamorphosis, defined by the appearance of a developed statocyst. Analysis of variance
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(ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests determined whether differences in survival
of larvae from fed and unfed parents were significant (p < 0.05).

3.3

Results
Clams # 3 and # 9 from the group of fed broodstock died of unknown causes during

the fourth week of this experiment. All remaining specimens in each treatment exhibited
vibrant coloration, full mantle extension, and neural responses (mantle extension and
contraction) indicative of healthy tridacnids. The experiment was terminated on day 9 postfertilization, when all sampled specimens exhibited evidence of metamorphosis,
characterized by a clearly defined statocyst and empty space between valves indicative of a
sloughed velum.
3.3.1

Spawning
Four parents from fed conditions and two parents from unfed conditions released

sperm and eggs. Eggs from all parents were kept separate before and following fertilization.
Zygotes from two of the fed parents were non-viable, probably in response to self-fertilization
or severe bacterial contamination. However, eggs from these parents were isolated and
preserved prior to or immediately following exposure to sperm, allowing them to be included
in egg size data (below). The result was four samples of eggs from fed broodstock and two
samples from unfed broodstock.
3.3.2

Consumption patterns
Differences in particle clearance per ml for three 12 h feeding periods ranged from 48

to 153 cells per ml-1 for a mean clearance of 119 cells ml-1. High and low values per ml for
particulates, and percentage clearance at the beginning and end of each of the three feeding
periods, respectively, were 691-527 (23%), 685-568 (18%), and 670- 532 (21%), for a mean
clearance rate of ~21% per feeding period (Figure 16). Analysis of variance (ANOVA), single
factor analysis showed that differences in mean uptake of particles for each feeding period
were significant (p < 0.05).
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Figure 16. Differences in particulate concentrations per ml-1 of fed T. maxima broodstock at
the beginning ▓, and end ▒ of 12 h feeding incubations (error bars = standard error).
3.3.3

Egg size
Mean egg diameters from fed parents was 108.5 µm compared to 103.6 µm from

unfed parents, representing a 4.5% difference in size. The range of egg diameters was 46.5
µm (91.9 µm -138.4 µm; s. d. 14.9; n = 600) for eggs from fed parents, compared to 39.9 µm
(82.6 µm – 122.5 µm; s. d. 6.4; n = 600) for eggs from unfed parents. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests showed that mean differences in egg
diameter between fed and unfed parents were significant (p < 0.05). Mean egg sizes from
fed and unfed parents were independent of broodstock size and weight (Table 5).
Table 5. Mean egg diameters for four fed and two unfed T. maxima broodstock. Mean egg
diameters differed between fed and control treatments, but appear qualitatively independent of
parental shell lengths and weights of parents.
T. MAXIMA

SHELL LENGTH

NET WET

MEAN EGG SIZE (µm)

SPECIMEN ID

(mm)

WEIGHT (g)

(n = 150)

Fed # 1

117

559

108.5 (± 0.54)

Fed # 4

95

284

108.2 (± 0.64)

Fed # 6

122

650

108.4 (± 0.70)

Fed # 7

119

452

109.0 (± 0.52)

Unfed # 2

131

585

104.2 (± 0.44)

Unfed # 3

141

912

103.0 (± 0.56)
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When egg diameters were converted to volume, differences in size between fed and
unfed T. maxima parents were striking. Samples from fed parents # 4 and # 7 were used to
measure differences in survival from unfed parents # 2 and # 3 (see below). Mean volumes
of eggs from fed parents was 13.2% greater than comparable volumes from unfed parents
(Figure 17). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparison tests showed
that mean differences in volume of eggs from fed and unfed parents were significant (p <
0.05).
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3

Egg volumes ( x 1.0 µm )

Figure 17. The frequencies for egg volumes (µm3) from T. maxima broodstock in fed and
unfed conditions are normally distributed (n = 600).
3.3.4

Biochemical composition
Egg composition data from Fed sample # 1 was corrupted during analysis. Total

lipids for fed samples 2-4 and 5-6 expressed as µg/ml were calculated (Table 6).
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Table 6. Total lipid volumes for eggs from fed (2-4) and unfed (5-6) T. maxima parents.

Sample #

Total lipid (µg/ml)

2

0.19

3

0.20

4

0.11

5

0.16

6

0.08

Lipid peak volumes were converted to percentage of total lipids by class, which were
dominated by polar (PL), neutral lipids (TG), and cholesterol (Table 7).
Table 7. The relative percentages of lipid volumes from eggs of fed and unfed T. maxima
broodstock.
Sample #

AH

TG

FFA

CHOL

DG

Falc

PL

WE

ME

Fed

2

7.6

31.4

5.4

14.6

11.5

0.7

15.0

6.2

7.6

Fed

3

4.4

55.1

2.6

4.6

3.6

3.2

13.7

5.2

7.5

Fed

4

7.8

31.7

2.3

8.4

6.4

0.1

26.1

6.0

11.2

Unfed

5

4.7

49.5

2.4

5.0

3.6

0.4

19.4

6.1

8.9

Unfed

6

10.2

36.5

3.1

9.4

7.3

0.1

8.4

9.0

16.0

A comparison of structural lipids (PL plus CHOL) between fed and unfed T. maxima
parents revealed a mean of 18.3% for eggs from fed parents compared to 13.9% for eggs
from unfed parents. Mean egg energy lipids (TG, FFA, AMPL, WE and ME) were
consolidated to compare against structural lipids. The mean percentage of egg energy lipids
from fed T. maxima parents was 39.4% compared to 43.0% of energy lipids for eggs from
un-fed parents. Comparisons of structural and energy lipids for individual samples were not
different (ANOVA, p < 0.05) between fed parents and controls (Figure 18)
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Figure 18. The relative percentages of structural phospholipids and energy triglycerides from
eggs of fed and un-fed T. maxima broodstock
3.3.5

Survival
Tridacna maxima larval survival data were collected for eight days from day 1 post-

fertilization. The larval population in one experimental group collapsed in response to
bacterial contamination and was omitted from data collection at day 3. Regardless of
treatment, the single greatest increase in mortality occurred on day-3 post fertilization. Mean
starting egg concentrations from parents in fed conditions were 25.9 ml-1 and 29.9 ml-1
respectively. Mean mortality for larvae from fed parents was 86.0 %, and 85.5% for larvae
from unfed parents. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s multiple comparisons tests
showed that differences in survival to metamorphosis for larvae from fed and unfed parents
were significant (p < 0.05). Mean ending concentrations for eggs from fed and unfed
conditions were 1.05 ml-1 and 0.5 ml-1, respectively. Expressed as percentages, mean
survival of larvae from fed parents was twice that of larvae in control conditions (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Change in the number of T. maxima larvae from days 2 through 8 post-fertilization
in fed and unfed conditions. The x-axis is intentionally staggered to avoid overlap of SE bars.
A Student’s t-test for two samples of the mean was used to determine significant
differences in survival between fed and unfed conditions (p < 0.05). Tukey’s multiple
comparison test revealed statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) between Exp. # 4 and
Exp. # 7, and Controls # 3 and # 4.

3.4

Discussion

The effects of parental feeding of tridacnid broodstock on egg attributes conducive to larval
survival have not been previously reported. Results of this study are the first to indicate that
parental feeding of Tridacna maxima broodstock with a high-lipid and protein rich
supplement increased egg size and survival. However, parental feeding had no significant
effect on lipid profiles, nor the amounts or percentages of energy and structural lipids.
Factors that may have contributed to these results include small sample sizes (n = ~130)
and volumes (~5.2 x 10-5), lack of replication, and lipid degeneration in response to unfrozen samples from time of collection to analysis. Additional experimentation will determine
the minimum sample amounts necessary to achieve meaningful results. Importantly, larger
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broodstock sample sizes are necessary to eliminate the possibility that observed results are
attributable to factors other than feeding, for example, genetic predisposition or age.
Tridacnids are new to the list of bivalves exhibiting increased survival in response to
parental feeding. Although not mutually exclusive, topics for discussion as a basis for future
research can be framed as a flow diagram (Figure 20).

Figure 20. Flow diagram of discussion topics relevant to parental feeding of T. maxima and
larval survival
Food quality
Our results align with studies showing that parental accumulations of lipids during
bivalve gametogenesis influence egg quality and quantity, and ultimately larval survival
(Giese & Pearse, 1974; Gabbott, 1983). For example, experiments conducted on the clam
Mercenaria mercenaria, and oysters Crassostrea virginica and Ostrea edulis, led
researchers to conclude that endogenous lipids fuel up to 68% of embryological
development until a mechanism develops to support particulate feeding (Gallager et al.,
1986), a developmental strategy similar to tridacnids (Fitt et al., 1984; Crawford et al., 1986).
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Algamac-3050 was selected due to its high concentrations of docosahexaenoic acids (DHA),
a source of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) essential to other bivalves such as
Crassostrea gigas (Langdon & Waldock, 1981; Helm et al., 2004). The active ingredient in
Algamac-3050 was Schizochytrium sp. When combined with Spirulina platensis and
Hematococcus pluvialis, Schizochytrium fed to the mussel Mytillus galloprovincialis
significantly increased growth (Langdon & Önal, 1999). Although beneficial, supplements
high in DHA and other PUFAs can be expensive (Helm et al., 2004). Conversely, daily
dosages of Schizochytrium were < US$0.21 cents per day. As a low-cost yet nutritionally
beneficial supplement, other species in the Schizochytrium genera should be evaluated for
their potential effectiveness in enhancing oocyte attributes conducive to larval survival.
Food quantity
Food quantity is relevant to parental feeding behaviours and hatchery operations.
Food dosages of 0.38 g per incubation period were based on guidelines suggested by Helm
(2004). Preliminary data describing particulate clearance of 21% suggest that 0.38 g may
have been excessive. Besides the economic implications, un-naturally high algal
concentrations can lead to partial valve closure and reduced clearance rates in bivalves
(Jørgensen et al., 1988). The 12 h nightly feeding schedule for this experiment was based
on the untested assumption that parental filter feeding was more likely to increase as
symbiont-generated photosynthetic activity declined. This assumption can be tested by
comparing clearance rates over comparable periods and dosages during day-time
conditions. Importantly, the 12 h nightly incubations occurred in static culture water
conditions for parents ranging in size from ~95-141 mm. Further trials are necessary to
quantify the effect of dosages on progeny in flow-through conditions. In addition, assuming
that larger clams require greater quantities of food, dosage requirements will likely fluctuate
depending on the size of tridacnid species involved.
Feeding behaviours
Tridacnid veligers are known to take up flagellate plankton between 1-12 µm from the
surrounding seawater as early as day 3 post-fertilization (Jameson, 1976; Heslinga et al.,
1990; Braley, 1992). Remarkably, that is the extent of our knowledge regarding tridacnid
feeding behaviours. Answers to several key questions are therefore important. What do
tridacnids eat, and do they exhibit preferential uptake of phyto- or zooplankton? Do
clearance rates fluctuate in response to environmental conditions such as temperature or
sunlight, and therefore photosynthetic output, specimen size, or stage of gametogenesis?
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These factors are relevant because each may influence decisions surrounding supplemental
food quality and dosages. For example, recall that survival of M. edulis prodissoconch I
larvae in temperature and unfed nutritive stressed conditions decreased from 78% to 29% in
controls (Bayne, 1972).
Parental condition
Temporal factors and visual inspection of the parents influenced the five-week
conditioning period. Year-after-year observations revealed that T. maxima broodstock at
AMRC tend to naturally spawn during January, suggesting that oocytes were approaching
vitellogenesis. Visual inspection of gonadal tissue reinforced this hypothesis; light orange
and brown coloration is frequently associated with gamete ripeness in tridacnids (Heslinga et
al., 1990). However, bivalve conditioning periods have been shown to vary by species, from
14-28 days for P. maximus to 28-56 days for T. lutaria within temperature ranges of 2°C
(Helm et al., 2004). Differences in temperature and photoperiod have been shown to
influence gametogenesis in bivalves (Paulet & Boucher, 1991; Braley, 1992), the latter of
which may also enhance nutrients associated with the photosynthetic productivity of
tridacnid symbionts. Additional research is necessary to determine whether elevating
temperatures prior to spawning can shorten feeding durations or dosages, which would
reduce feeding costs and risks associated with food introduction such as algal proliferation,
bacterial contamination, and oxygen depletion (Heslinga et al., 1990; Fitt, 1993).
Egg attributes and survival
Increased egg size and lipid content from fed broodstock probably contributed to
enhanced survival of T. maxima. Yet to be measured are the effects of parental feeding on
other Tridacna sp. A key research opportunity is elucidating tridacnid feeding behaviours. At
the molecular level, isotope labelling (Aberle et al., 2005) could facilitate tracking of food
cells, thereby quantifying clearance rates, selection, or amounts discharged as faecal or
pseudo-faecal matter. Such data would also facilitate a better understanding of the
underlying mechanisms and processes affected by parental feeding. For example, does
parental feeding somehow influence symbiont productivity? This is experimentally testable
and would begin explaining the potential role of zooxanthellae in oogenesis.
Conclusions
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Results of this experiment indicate that feeding T. maxima broodstock a 75:25
mixture of Schizochytrium sp. and high-protein supplement in 12 h increments for 5 weeks
prior to spawning yielded larger eggs, but no significant differences in egg lipid volumes.
More robust results would include a concomitant increase in egg lipids, particularly classes
associated with energy and storage known to help fuel metabolism until exogenous nutrients
become accessible. Egg size alone may have contributed to a doubling of survivors versus
eggs from unfed controls, while acknowledging that some level of composition may have
influenced survival. Parental feeding has proven effective in increasing larval viability in
several species of bivalve. Presented results are the first to indicate that parental feeding is
effective in enhancing egg size, which probably contributed to increased survival of T.
maxima larvae.
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SELECTING TRIDACNA MAXIMA EGGS BY SIZE
Abstract
Bivalve egg size is believed to influence gamete viability and larval survival to

metamorphosis. Separate experiments were conducted to; a) quantify the size of unfertilized
eggs from T. maxima broodstock, b) test a protocol for segregating eggs into two class
sizes, and c) determine whether different egg sizes influence larval survival. Eggs from two
reproductively mature T. maxima were digitally photographed. Calibrated imaging software
was used to measure egg diameters. Mean egg sizes between specimens were not
significant (p < 0.05). Cumulative egg diameters were 100.8 µm (n = 57, SE ± 0.5). The
range difference between samples was 12.4 µm and 11.2 µm. Expressed as volume, a
difference of 1.2 µm represents a 26% difference in potential nutrient reserves. Based on the
realization that small differences in egg diameter influence nutrient volumes, a two-tiered
sieve apparatus was constructed to separate unfertilized eggs into size classes above and
below 100 µm. Initial attempts to segregate unfertilized eggs by size using the sieve
apparatus were unsuccessful, as evidenced by the appearance of eggs > 100 µm in the <
100 µm group and visa versa. Follow-up experiments designed to “tease” eggs of discrete
diameters through the sieve apparatus also proved unsuccessful. Microscopic analysis of
fertilized eggs revealed the presence of fertilization jelly coats ranging from 160 µm to 202
µm (n = 22, SE 2.2), a physical barrier that prevented eggs from passing through the sieve
apparatus. The inability to segregate eggs by size eliminated the opportunity to determine if
egg size influenced larval survival. Alternative methods for preferential selection of eggs by
size may include screening for differences in buoyancy, sieve screening with jelly coats
intact, and monitoring egg size patterns of individual broodstock over multiple spawning
events.

4.1

Introduction
Chapter 3.0 described a possible relationship between T. maxima egg size and larval

survival. Egg composition has also been implicated in survival of invertebrate larvae (Moran
& McAlister, 2009). However, a major difference between using egg size or composition to
predict survival is that egg size can be quantified using light microscopy and sieve size over
relatively short time-frames (Kraeuter et al., 1982). Conversely, analysing egg composition
requires relatively sophisticated analytical techniques such as dichromate oxidation, ash-free
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dry weight analysis, thin-layer, liquid, or gas chromatography and various gravimetric
procedures (Gallager & Mann, 1986; McEdward & Carson, 1987; Pazos et al., 1996; Sewell,
2005; Byrne et al., 2008). More important, biochemical analysis of egg compounds takes
more time than available for making decisions regarding egg selection during spawning
episodes in mariculture conditions.
Experimental results reported in Chapter 3.0 suggested a relationship between egg
size and T. maxima larval survival. Kraeuter et al. (1982) showed that larger eggs increased
larval survival, growth and development of the clam Mercenaria mercenaria and the scallop
Argopecten irradians larvae. Thus, I hypothesised that selecting larger eggs might reduce
mortality of Tridacna maxima larvae. Initial microscopy analyses of T. maxima eggs revealed
two physical traits conducive to sorting by size; a clearly delineated fertilization membrane
(Figure 21), and mean egg sizes slightly above and below a standard manufacturer’s mesh
size of 100 µm.

Figure 21. A photomicrograph of a ripe, newly released T. maxima egg. (Photo: C. Waters,
2011)
Braley (1992) categorized tridacnid rearing techniques as extensive, semi-intensive
and intensive. Extensive rearing is the simplest, requiring minimal resource and time
investment, and may include larval feeding. Semi-intensive rearing involves water filtration,
aeration and exchange, adjusting stocking density, antibiotics, and controlling introduced
zooxanthellal counts. Important to the semi-intensive techniques is the concept of ‘selection’
(Braley, 1992). In this context, overall hatchery productivity reflects the degree to which
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conditions are manipulated and progeny are selected to improve probabilities for survival.
Intensive rearing involves increasing water exchanges, feeding larvae, and selecting healthy
swimming veligers from the broader larval population. ‘Selection’ in this instance excludes
smaller veligers and late-developing trochophores. Distinctions in rearing technique are
particularly salient to survival; tridacnid survival to 5-6 months in extensive rearing is < 1 per
thousand, 1.4 per thousand in semi-intensive conditions and 19.2 per thousand in intensive
conditions (Braley et al., 1988). If larger eggs produce larger larvae that facilitate survival,
refining intensive tridacnid rearing protocols to include selecting eggs by size may enhance
survival even further. Objectives of the present study included; a) determining the mean size
and range of unfertilized T. maxima eggs within and between multiple donors, and b)
determining whether unfertilized T. maxima eggs can be segregated into size classes that
favour larval survival. If eggs can be successfully segregated by size, experiments could be
conducted to determine whether larval survival to metamorphosis differs as egg size
increases.

4.2

Materials and methods
A protocol for collecting, measuring and sorting unfertilized T. maxima eggs by size

was tested in April 2011, and February and March 2012 at the Aitutaki Marine Research
Centre (AMRC). All eggs were collected from reproductively mature T. maxima broodstock
> 150 mm. Unfertilized eggs were measured to eliminate selection bias in response to
morphological changes to eggs upon fertilization such as the appearance of polar bodies,
cellular cleavage, and gastrulation.
4.2.1

Sample collection and preparation
In April 2011 four T. maxima broodstock were randomly selected from raceways at

AMRC and prepared for spawning following procedures outlined by Braley (1992).
Broodstock were injected with a 0.5 ml dose of 2.0 µM concentration of serotonin (5hydroxytryptamine creatinine sulphate complex, Sigma-Geige Chemical Co.). All inoculated
T. maxima broodstock released sperm, but only two specimens, designated T. maxima # 1
and T. maxima # 2, released eggs. Upon first release of eggs, donors were immediately
removed from the spawning tank, rinsed with fresh seawater filtered to 1.0 µm (FSW), and
placed in separate 60 L bins containing FSW to complete the spawning process.
Subsamples of freshly released eggs from each donor were placed on modified microscope
slides to avoid distorting egg dimensions (Figure 22).
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Figure 22. Microscope slide and cover slip (0.17 mm) configuration (not to scale) used for
collecting egg dimension data.
A 1.0 ml Sedgwick-Rafter counting chamber was used to count and calculate egg
concentrations per ml. An Olympus CX41RF-5 CX2 series phase-contrast binocular light
microscope (Center Valley, PA, USA) was used to view eggs. A Moticam 2000 series digital
camera (Richmond, British Columbia, Canada) was used to capture, measure, and save egg
images. Egg diameter data was collected using digital imaging software calibrated to known
object sizes for each magnification. Diameter was measured to the nearest 0.1 µm, and
started and ended at the mid-point of lightest and darkest pixel coloration using an optical
software magnification tool. When the egg was not circular (slightly oval), the average of the
longest and shortest diameters was used. Eggs with ruptured membranes or retracted yolks
were excluded from the sample. Recorded egg diameters were the mean of three replicate
measurements for the captured image of each egg.
In February 2012, based on egg size frequency distributions observed in April 2011,
a two-tiered sieve assembly was constructed to sort unfertilized eggs into two size classes,
those ≥ 100 µm, those < 100 µm, and controls. The assembly consisted of a 90 mm outside
diameter (OD) x 50 mm PVC cylinder fitted with 100 µm sieve material (Nitex mesh), atop an
identically sized cylinder fitted with 50 µm sieve material (Figure 23).

Figure 23. Sieve configuration for sorting unfertilized T. maxima eggs into sample populations
of two egg size classes: ≥ 100 µm, and < 100 µm.
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For this experiment, four T. maxima broodstock were selected for spawning using
protocols identical to those used in April 2011. Three donors released sperm, but only one
donor released eggs. Released eggs were placed in a 1.0 L beaker and topped up with
FSW. The freshly released eggs were gently suspended before pouring 200 ml-1 of solution
into a separate beaker. This sample population represented the full spectrum of egg sizes
(control) from the single T. maxima donor. The remaining egg solution was poured into the
sieve assembly (Figure 24) over a 1.0 L beaker to capture eggs ≥ 100 µm in the 100 µm
sieves, and those < 100 µm but ≥ 50 µm.
Eggs from each size class were rinsed into separate 500 ml beakers with FSW.
Procedures for determining egg counts during the April 2011 experiment were repeated. The
absence of eggs in the < 50 µm category resulted in two sample populations, those above
and below 100 µm. Egg volumes were diluted until concentrations in each group were within
10%. Then, 15 ml of egg solution was extracted from each beaker and placed in test tubes.
These subsamples were used to measure unfertilized eggs from each size class and control.
Sperm from parents other than the egg-releasing adult was added to the remaining egg
sample to initiate gamete fertilization.
Based on 10 replicate counts for each egg size class and the control group, a total of
~117,000 T. maxima eggs for the single spawning parent were collected for analysis. The
mean volume of eggs per sample was ~130 eggs ml-1. When topped up to 2 L of FSW
solution for each sample, mean volume by size category for 10 replicates determined density
per ml (Table 8).
Table 8. Tridacna maxima egg counts per ml for eggs above and below 100 µm, and controls.

Replicate

> 100 µm

< 100 µm

Control

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

144
151
133
152
141
130
137
129
138
139

111
121
130
121
107
134
126
128
123
117

143
119
136
123
131
101
141
129
131
136

139
41,820
20.9

122
36,540
18.3

129
38,700
19.4

Mean (ml)
Total
Density/ml
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In March 2012, a third experiment took place using spawning protocols used in April
2011 and February 2012. Four T. maxima released sperm, but only one specimen released
eggs. In contrast to previous spawning individuals, the isolated T. maxima appeared to
primarily release eggs, but short bursts of material thought to be residual gonadal material
were also released, a common occurrence during induced spawning events.
To enhance size exclusivity of egg diameters instead of simply pouring egg solution
through the entire sieve assembly, egg solution was first poured through only the 100 µm
sieve. The sieve cylinder was gently and repeatedly raised and lowered in efforts to “tease”
eggs ≤ 100 µm from the mesh. The process was repeated for the 50 µm sieve. Eggs
captured in the 100 µm and 50 µm sieves were rinsed into separate 500 ml beakers
containing FSW. Following suspension of eggs in each beaker, 15 ml of egg solution from
each beaker was set aside for diameter measurements. Sperm from non-spawning
broodstock were added to each beaker, which was topped up to 1.0 L with FSW.
A control group for this spawn was not created based on previous insignificant or
extremely minor differences between large, small and control sample populations from
February 2012 experiments. In addition, the recommended window for egg fertilization is
approximately 15 minutes post-release before degradation occurs (Ellis, 1998). Previous
experience showed that segregating egg samples for microscopy analysis and fertilization
required a minimum of 15 minutes. For this spawning event, processing a control sample
population of eggs required more time than resources allowed.

4.3

Results

4.3.1

Data for April, 2011
Mean egg diameters from T. maxima # 1 (n = 34) and T. maxima # 2 (n = 23) were

100.8 µm (SE ± 0.5) and 100.2 µm (SE ± 0.8), respectively. There were no significant
differences (p > 0.05) in mean egg sizes between T. maxima # 1 and T. maxima # 2
(Student’s t-test assuming equal variance). The mean egg diameter for the combined
sample was 100.5 µm (SE ± 0.5). Egg size frequency distributions were normally distributed
(Figure 24). A box-and-whisker plot illustrates median size between specimens, which was
100.5 µm for T. maxima # 1 and 100.3 µm for T. maxima # 2 (Figure 25).
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Figure 24. Combined egg size diameters and percentage frequency from T. maxima # 1 and
T. maxima # 2
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Figure 25. Box-and-whisker plot of egg diameters from T. maxima # 1 and T. maxima # 2
4.3.2

Egg size selection trials
In February 2012, the mean diameter for eggs in the ≥ 100 µm, < 100 µm and control

classes (n = 50) were 102.3 µm ± 0.4, 99.0 ± 0.3, and 100.5 ± 0.4, respectively. There were
significant differences (p < 0.05) in mean diameters between eggs in the ≥ 100 µm and <
100 µm size classes, but not between the ≥ 100 µm size class and controls (ANOVA, single
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factor analysis) (Figure 26). Median egg sizes were 102.2 µm, 99.3 µm, and 100.4 µm for
the large, small and control groups (Figure 27).
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Figure 26. Percentage frequency distribution of egg diameters in < 100 µm, > 100 µm and
control groups from a single spawning T. maxima clam in February 2012
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Figure 27. Box-and-whisker plots showing median values and size ranges for large (≤ 100
µm), small (< 100 µm), and control (unfiltered) T. maxima eggs.
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Results in March, 2012 reflected a modified method of “teasing” the egg solution to
enhance size exclusivity between large and small eggs. The mean diameter for eggs in the ≥
100 µm size class (n = 67) was 102.9 µm (SE ± 0.2), and 102.0 µm (SE ± 0.2) in the ≥ 100
µm size class (n = 32). Differences in mean diameter between class sizes were not
significant (Student’s t-test; p > 0.05) (Figure 28). Median egg diameters for large and small
sampler were 101.2 µm and 100.7 µm, respectively, but a substantially broader range of
eggs was evident in the < 100 µm size class (Figure 29).
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Figure 28. Percentage frequency distribution of egg sizes above and below 100 µm following
"teasing" eggs through the largest filter size.
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Figure 29. A box-and-whisker plot of median egg size classes for large and small samples.
In both trials, the presence of eggs ≥ 100 µm in the smaller egg size class, and eggs
< 100 µm in the larger size class suggested that the tested sieving method was flawed.
Microscopy of T. maxima eggs spawned in March 2012 revealed eggs in the process
of fertilization. What was initially thought to be residual gonadal material was actually sperm,
the presence of which clearly delineated a jelly coat surrounding the eggs (Figure 30).

Figure 30. T. maxima egg undergoing fertilization. The germinal vesicle is surrounded by a
jelly coat with spermatozoa visible at its outer boundary (Photo: C. Waters, 2012).
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Lack of definition for jelly coat boundaries, coupled with shape irregularities and
observed changes in shape over time, precluded accurate measurements. However, close
estimates for average jelly coat boundaries were collected. The mean of jelly coat diameters
(n = 23) was 187.4 µm (SE ± 2.2). Approximately 78% of jelly coat sizes were between 184
µm and 202 µm (Figure 31).
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Figure 31. Mean jelly coat diameters of T. maxima eggs (n = 23; SE ± 2.2).

4.4

Discussion
The first objective of this study was to determine the mean size and range of

unfertilized T. maxima eggs within and between individual donors. Cumulative egg diameters
from seven T. maxima donors were remarkably uniform with a mean of 101.3 µm ± 0.17 (n =
284), or within 3-4 % of T. maxima egg sizes previously reported by Jameson (1976) (n =
10; 104.5 ± 5.5), and Gwyther and Munro (n = 10; 105.5 ± 1.1 (n = 10). The second
objective, determining whether T. maxima eggs can be segregated into two different size
classes, proved unsuccessful due to the unanticipated presence and size of egg jelly coats.
However, baseline data describing the presence and qualitative characteristics of jelly coats
may be useful in future attempts to select larger eggs. By default, the inability to segregate
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eggs by size precluded achieving the third objective, which was to determine whether larval
survival for T. maxima varied in response to egg size.
This study examined unfertilized T. maxima eggs to eliminate the potential effects of
fertilization on egg size and morphology. Explanations for the statistically significant
differences in egg sizes collected in February 2012 remain elusive. One possible explanation
is that pressure from the weight of eggs in solution on eggs trapped by sieve material
removed jelly coats from enough eggs to influence results. Qualitative observations of
ruptured and retracted yolks of eggs < 100 µm compared to spherical uniformity observed in
eggs ≥ 100 µm support this hypothesis. Wholesale mortality of larvae from the February
2012 sample population was probably attributable to excessive elapsed time between egg
release and fertilization.
The predictive power of egg size on life history patterns such as fecundity,
fertilization, dispersal, larval size, vulnerability to disease, and survival across a wide range
of marine taxa has been established (Kraeuter et al., 1982; Moran, 2004). My study
assumed that egg size selects for survival to metamorphosis based on volume of nutrition.
However, nutrient quality is for naught if eggs do not get fertilized. Tridacna maxima eggs
with jelly coats have nearly twice the diameter of eggs without jelly coats. However, a
doubling in diameter translates to an eight-fold increase in target size and chemotactic
attraction for sperm, an exponential increase that may be particularly important in spermlimiting conditions (Farley & Levitan, 2001).
Methods reported by Kraeuter et al. (1982) do not mention the presence of jelly
coats, which are thought to disappear in Mercenaria mercenaria sometime between
blastulation and trochophore stages of development (Loosanoff & Davies, 1950). A shearing
procedure for stripping jelly coats from the broadcast spawning urchin Lytechinus variegatus
(Lamarck, 1816) has been demonstrated (Farley & Levitan, 2001). Urchin eggs with jelly
coats were four times larger than stripped eggs, and were 2.2 times as likely to experience
collision with sperm, thereby introducing fertilization rate as a potential confounding variable
influencing survival. Conversely, depending on the method used to remove jelly coats,
fertilization rates of urchin eggs has been shown to increase when jelly coats were removed
(Hagström, 1956a; Hagström, 1956b). While the effects of jelly coat on fertilization of urchin
eggs is interesting, procedures for removing jelly coats of tridacnids may reduce the 15minute window necessary for successful fertilization to occur.
At least three alternative methods for optimizing larval survival based on egg size
warrant investigation. First, lipid volumes have been shown to influence bivalve larval
survival (Gallager & Mann, 1986; Delaunay et al., 1992; Soudant et al., 1996). If, as Crisp
(1975) suggests, lipid volumes confer buoyancy on bivalve eggs, once buoyancy levels have
been established and are relatively stable over time, selecting tridacnid eggs from the upper
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layers of the water column for nurturing may enhance larval survival. Second, results of this
study showed that egg size varied between spawning individuals. If patterns of increased
egg size from individual broodstock emerge over time, a population of donors most likely to
release larger eggs might be cultivated. Third, and related to the relationship between
individual donors and egg size, parental feeding of broodstock has been shown to increase
egg size (Waters, 2014)(Ch. 3). Assuming that increased egg size confers selection for
survival, and that stripping jelly coats from tridacnid eggs is impractical, additional research
in areas such as buoyancy, genetic heritage and parental conditioning prior to spawning may
prove more fruitful than methods described herein.
4.4.1

Conclusions
Unfertilized egg sizes of T. maxima within and between multiple spawning individuals

have been quantified. Observed differences in egg diameters ranging from 11.5% to 18.1%
translated to 38.1% and 43.9%, respectively, when expressed as volume. Such values may
represent significant differences in the volume of nutrient reserves available for metabolic
requirements through embryonic and larval stages of development. The described sieve
separation method for segregating egg sizes above and below 100 µm proved unsuccessful.
However, alternative methods for selecting eggs by size could be based on buoyancy in
response to lipid volumes from parental feeding, sieve screening with jelly coats intact, and
monitoring egg size patterns of individual broodstock across multiple spawning events.
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Role of DOM and amino acids on early development

THE ROLE OF DISSOLVED ORGANIC MATTER AND AMINO
ACIDS ON EARLY DEVELOPMENT
Abstract
Several species of bivalve embryos benefit nutritionally by taking up dissolved

organic matter (DOM) and amino acids shortly after fertilization. This study tested whether
pre-veliger uptake of nutrients influenced larval survival and development. Samples of newly
fertilized Tridacna maxima eggs were incubated in separate treatments of DOM in natural
filtered seawater (FSW) and nutrient-free, artificial seawater (ASW). Results showed
significantly greater survival and growth rate (p = < 0.05) in DOM conditions compared to
nutrient-free conditions. By day-2 post-fertilization, there were 50% more hatched T. maxima
trochophores than unhatched embryos in DOM versus nutrient-free conditions. A follow-up
experiment examined differences in survival, growth and development of Tridacna
squamosa larvae incubated in 0.4 µM and 0.8 µM concentrations of 21-L amino acids plus
glycine, compared to natural seawater controls. By day 2 post-fertilization, there were 76.2%
more hatched T. squamosa trochophores in experimental conditions compared to controls.
In addition, mean shell lengths of T. squamosa incubated in DOM conditions were
significantly greater compared to controls (p < 0.05). Results of these pilot studies suggest
that DOM is taken up earlier in tridacnid development than previously thought, and suggest a
relationship between amino acid concentrations and tridacnid survival, growth, and size.
These findings are relevant to hatchery managers interested in manipulating water chemistry
to enhance larval survival and hatchery productivity.

5.1

Introduction
Egg energy reserves can meet the metabolic demands of tridacnids through

embryonic, trochophore and veliger stages of development (Fitt et al., 1984), but the
duration and relative contribution of egg reserves to post-larval stages of larval development
are unknown (Figure 32).
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Figure 32. A section of the tridacnid development timeline where segmented lines represent
unknown stop and start points for egg energy reserves and the uptake of DOM, respectively.
In addition to filter feeding on suspended and particulate matter, tridacnid veligers are
thought to take up DOM and amino acids during veliger and post-settlement development
(Fitt et al., 1984; Heslinga et al., 1990). However, it is yet to be determined whether uptake
of DOM and amino acids occurs during pre-veliger embryological and trochophore life
stages, and whether pre-veliger uptake of nutrients influences larval survival and
development. This line of enquiry is significant for at least two reasons. First, pre-veliger
uptake of DOM could compensate for shortfalls in maternal provisioning if, for example,
spawning induction occurs prior to completion of vitellogenesis, or eggs were minimally
provisioned due to nutritionally limited parents (Manahan, 1983). Manahan (1990) reported
that only 25% of the energy requirements of larval Haliotis rufescens were met by
endogenous reserves. Second, pre-veliger uptake of DOM could supplement maternal egg
energy reserves when veliger filter feeding begins but suspended or particulate matter is
scarce (Manahan, 1983; Jaeckle & Manahan, 1989a).
Scarcely 48 hours following fertilization, cleavage and gastrulation give way to
organogenesis, which consists of a complete calcium carbonate (CaCO3) shell
(Prodissoconch I), a ciliated vellum, and an emerging mouth, oesophagus and gut (Wada,
1954; Jameson, 1976; Fitt et al., 1984; Heslinga et al., 1990). Egg energy reserves,
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dominated by neutral lipids and protein (Southgate, 1988), probably fuel much of this
developmental activity. However, as reviewed in Section 3.3 (Dissolved organic matter),
tridacnids would be an exception among marine invertebrates if transport mechanisms for
taking up dissolved nutrient and amino acids from seawater were inactive during early
development. That section summarized the state of knowledge about amino acids in life
history stages of tridacnids, and concluded with references to methods for optimizing the
nutritional condition of culture water by altering water chemistry. Those methods were based
on the results of described as follows. The first project determined whether the presence of
DOM influenced survival and rate of growth of pre-veliger T. maxima embryos and
trochophores compared to nutrient-free conditions. The second project determined whether
elevated levels of amino acids in culture water influenced survival, growth, and size of T.
squamosa larvae compared to naturally occurring levels in filtered seawater. The results
provide hatchery managers with preliminary data on the importance of DOM and amino acid
concentrations on tridacnid larval development.

5.2

Materials and methods
Experiments involving T. maxima took place between January 30 and February 3,

2013 at the Aitutaki Marine Research Centre (AMRC) in the Cook Islands, and with T.
squamosa from March 6-10, 2013 at the Darwin Aquaculture Centre (DAC) in Australia’s
Northern Territory. Procedures for stock preparation, spawning induction, fertilization and
early larval rearing followed standard tridacnid hatchery protocols (Heslinga et al., 1990;
Braley, 1992; Ellis, 2000).
5.2.1

T. maxima preparation at AMRC
Three reproductively mature T. maxima broodstock at AMRC were induced to spawn

in response to 0.5 ml injections of serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine creatinine sulphate
complex, Sigma-Geige Chemical Co.) at 2.0 µM concentrations. All broodstock released
sperm, but only one parent released eggs. Approximately 3.0 x 104 eggs were selected from
the fertilization tank and divided into six sub-samples. Replicates were made by placing
three sub-samples in 1.2 L rearing vessels containing filtered lagoon seawater, and placing
three sub-samples in 1.2 L rearing vessels containing nutrient-free artificial seawater (ASW)
(Seachem Reef Salt™, Madison, GA, USA) filtered to 0.2 µm. To remove residual FSW and
lingering nutrients from the fertilization tanks, zygotes destined for ASW conditions were
rinsed three times in an ASW bath prior to incubation.
Rearing vessels were kept in a laboratory subject to ambient temperatures and
indirect sunlight for a 14:10 hour light:dark photoperiod. Salinity was measured with an
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Atago (Bellevue, WA, USA) refractometer. A PH868-1 Gain Express meter (Kowloon, Hong
Kong) meter measured pH, and a YSI Professional Plus (Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA)
measured dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature. Over 5 days at AMRC, the mean daily
value for temperature was 27.6°C (± 1.5; s. d. 0.8); pH was 8.1 (± 0.1; s. d. 0.1); salinity was
35.8 L-1 (± 2.5; s. d. 1.0); and DO was 103.3% (± 1.7; s. d. 1.7). Baseline salinity for mixed
ASW was made to ambient salinity and monitored for uniformity on a daily basis.
Mean starting densities for T. maxima eggs ~2 h post-fertilization were 5.6 ml-1 (s. d.
2.0) in FSW, and 5.5 ml-1 (s. d. 2.0) in ASW. Survival was expressed as the mean percent
change in density per ml from fertilization to day 5 post-fertilization. The experiment
terminated when all hatched trochophores reached the veliger stage. In this instance, it was
at five days post-fertilization.
5.2.2

T. squamosa preparation at DAC
Five reproductively mature T. squamosa at DAC were induced to spawn using

methods described above. Three of the five specimens released sperm, but only two parents
released eggs. A sub-sample of approximately 6.5 x 104 fertilized eggs was drawn from the
fertilization tank of pooled eggs and divided into twelve sub-samples. Three replicates were
made by placing sub-samples in 1.2 L containers with the following water parameters: (1)
FSW only; (2) ASW only; (3) FSW plus a 0.4 µM concentration of 21-L (levo) amino acids
plus glycine, and, (4) FSW plus a 0.8 µM concentration of the amino acid mixture.
Samples were maintained in a temperature-controlled laboratory with no exposure to
sunlight. A TPS WP-90 meter measured pH and temperature. Dissolved oxygen (DO) and
salinity was measured using a YSI Professional Plus meter (Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA).
Mean daily water temperatures at DAC were 30.1°C (± 1.3; s. d. 0.5); pH was 8.1 (± 0.4; s.
d. 0.2); salinity was 34.2 ‰ (± 1.0; s. d. 0.4); and DO was 104.0% (± 1.6 s. d. 0.8). The
experiment terminated when all hatched trochophores reached the veliger stage. In this
instance, it was four days post-fertilization.
5.2.3

Experimental conditions common to AMRC and DAC
All filtered seawater (FSW) was filtered to 1 µm, which is the smallest industry

standard for filtration. It is generally acknowledged that this filter size helps exclude most
ciliates, but some levels of picoplankton are expected to pass into culture conditions. Water
for the artificial, nutrient-free seawater (ASW) consisted of boiled and filtered rainwater, or
distilled bottled water, filtered to 0.2 µm. These were the most mineral-, bacterial-, and
nutrient-free sources of fresh water available in the absence of laboratory distilled water.
Regardless of treatment conditions, all rearing vessels were continuously aerated. No
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additives such as food or antibiotics were used. Baseline salinity for mixed ASW was made
to ambient salinity and monitored for uniformity on a daily basis.
Amino acids were mixed in 20 L containers using water mixtures described for ASW
conditions. Stock preparation calculations for total amino acids of 0.4 µM and 0.8 µM
concentrations are listed in Appendix A.
5.2.4

Data collection: T. maxima and T. squamosa survival and growth
Every 24 hours post-fertilization, ten 1 ml samples were systematically auto-pipetted

from each vessel, placed in individual wells of a cell-counting tray, and examined
microscopically for (1) fertilized eggs, (2) membrane-bound trochophores, (3) free-swimming
hatched trochophores, and (4) prodissoconch 1 (“D-hinge”) veligers. Regardless of
developmental stage, if no movement was noted, larvae were presumed dead. These data
allowed for quantification of survival and growth rate, expressed as time to D-hinge veligers.
Following assessment of developmental stage and survival, all specimens were discarded.
5.2.5

Data collection: T. squamosa size
Methods for measuring survival and growth of T. squamosa at DAC mirrored those

used at AMRC. To measure differences in size of T. squamosa in response to control and
experimental treatments, a drain-down for all nine vessels occurred when the experiment
terminated. Veligers were centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 5 minutes. Aliquot samples were
placed in 2 ml Eppendorf vials, topped up with 10% formalin, and refrigerated. An Olympus
X41 compound light microscope (Center Valley, PA, USA) fitted with a Motic digital camera
(Richmond, British Columbia, Canada), and calibrated measurement software determined
mean shell lengths (SL) for randomly selected specimens from each vial (n = 30).
5.2.6

Statistical analyses
Analysis of variance (ANOVA), 1x3 ANOVA, and Tukey’s post hoc tests determined

significant differences between shell growth and amino acid treatments. A Student’s t-test for
independent groups determined significant differences in survival, growth rate, and size
between FSW, ASW, and amino acid concentrations. Statistical significance for all tests was
p < 0.05.
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5.3

Results

5.3.1

The effects of FSW versus ASW
By day 5, there were significantly more T. maxima larvae in FSW conditions (1.4 per

ml) than in ASW (0.9 per ml) (p < 0.05), representing a nearly two-fold increase in survival
(Figure 33a). Mean starting densities for T. squamosa in FSW and ASW were 7.5 egg per ml
and 7.1 eggs per ml, respectively. Four days post-fertilization, there were 0.5 and 0.4 larvae
per ml in FSW and ASW conditions, respectively. Differences in larval survival by day 4 postfertilization for T. squamosa were not significant (p = .09) (Figure 33b).
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Figure 33. The mean percent survival for Tridacna maxima (a) and Tridacna squamosa (b)
larvae in fresh (□) and artificial seawater (∆) conditions, from fertilization to days 5 and 4
post-fertilization, respectively (n = 3; error bars = S.E.).
5.3.2

The role of DOM on rate of growth
By day 3 post-fertilization, there were significantly (p < 0.05) more T. maxima veligers

(50%) in FSW conditions than in ASW conditions, and 76% more T. squamosa veligers in
FSW than ASW (Figure 34a). Differences in growth rate of T. squamosa in the same
conditions were significant in two of the three sub-samples (Figure 34b).
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Figure 34. Mean number of (a) T. maxima and (b) T. squamosa veligers at day 3 postfertilization in fresh seawater and artificial seawater conditions (n = 3; error bars = S. E.).
5.3.3

The role of DOM on shell size
All observed T. squamosa larvae were veligers by day 4 post-fertilization. By that

time T. squamosa mean shell lengths (n = 30) in three sub-samples of FSW were 5%, 8%

Shell length (µm)

and 12% larger than their counterparts in ASW (p < 0.05) (Figure 35).
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Figure 35. Mean differences in Tridacna squamosa larval shell lengths in fresh seawater and
artificial seawater conditions (n = 30; error bars = S. E.).
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Amino acids and survival
Mean starting densities of T. squamosa eggs ~2 h post-fertilization in FSW, FSW +

0.4 µM, and FSW + 0.8 µM treatments were 7.5 ml-1 (Figure 36). By day 4, survival in FSW
was 11% compared to 8% in 0.4 µM, and 6% in 0.8 µM conditions. Thus, as was the case in
survival for T. squamosa in FSW and ASW only, there was no significant difference in
survival between treatments.
10.0

Fresh seawater
0.4 µM
0.8 µM

9.0

-1

Density / ml (survival)

8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
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1

2

3

4

Days post-fertilization

Figure 36. Mean density of fertilized T. squamosa eggs (day 0) and trochophores to 4 days
post-fertilization (n = 30; error bars = S. E.).
5.3.5

Amino acids and shell size
Mean shell lengths for T. squamosa in FSW plus 0.4 µM amino acid concentrations

were significantly larger than for specimens in FSW alone in two of the three sub-samples
(ANOVA; Tukey’s post-hoc: p < 0.05). Differences in mean shell lengths between veligers in
FSW alone, and those in FSW plus 0.8 µM concentrations were not significantly different,
nor were differences in shell lengths between veligers incubated in 0.4 µM and 0.8 µM
concentrations (Figure 37).
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Figure 37. Mean shell lengths of Tridacna squamosa following incubation in three culture
water conditions (n = 30; error bars = S. E.).

5.4

Discussion
The nutritional role of DOM during juvenile and adult tridacnid life history stages is

considered unimportant by some researchers (Klumpp et al., 1992; Ambariyanto & HoeghGuldberg, 1999), yet it has been found to influence survival and growth in veligers (Fitt et al.,
1984; Heslinga et al., 1990). Results of this pilot study are the first to suggest a significant
benefit of DOM to embryological and trochophore life history stages in two Tridacna spp.,
and that amino acids may be a constituent of DOM that influence pre-veliger development.
Manipulating culture water chemistry during tridacnid pre-veliger development may therefore
contribute to increasing larval survival.
The role of DOM and amino acids in early bivalve development was reviewed in
Section 3.3. Spisula solidissima gametes are capable of taking up amino acids prior to
fertilization, and C. gigas zygotes can take up amino acids at first cleavage following
fertilization (Monroy & Tolis, 1964; Manahan & Crisp, 1982; Manahan, 1983). Pre-veliger
developmental activities in response to DOM versus nutrient-free treatments observed in this
study suggest that at least two Tridacna spp. exhibit developmental behaviours similar to
other bivalves. Differences in survival for T. squamosa in nutrient-free treatments were not
as striking as increases observed for T. maxima. However, similar to T. maxima, C. gigas
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and S. solidissima, differences in T. squamosa pre-veliger growth and shell size suggest that
uptake of dissolved nutrients occurs earlier than previously thought.
Experimental challenges
Importantly, underscoring the preliminary nature of study results is the need to
improve and expand the experimental design, rigor, and methodologies before any
meaningful conclusions about the effects of DOM on pre-veliger development can be
presented. For example, additional trials must include gametes from multiple mono-species
broodstock, multiple spawning episodes, and increased treatment replicates. In addition, this
study is open to the basic objection that DOM must be quantified before it can be implicated
in response variables. In this study, amino acid quantities and concentrations were easily
controlled. However, the history of research on DOM in natural seawater (Kalle, 1966;
Hedges, 2002) reveals DOM as a “dynamic assemblage” of tens of thousands of constantly
interacting organic molecules that has yet to be convincingly measured beyond dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) (Hedges, 2002; Benner, 2006).
Biogeochemical mechanisms such as bacterial decomposition of DOM,
photosynthesis, primary productivity, salinity, and terrestrial factors contribute to the
dynamism of organic matter in seawater (McCarthy et al., 1993). Expecting uniformity of
such factors within and between temporal and spatial contexts is probably ill advised. In
addition, all of the methods associated with attempts to quantify DOM, DOC, and DON over
the past 140 years (Kalle, 1966) were well beyond the technical capacity at AMRC or DAC.
However, even in relatively remote locations, some level of quantification is necessary
before any attempts at manipulating natural water chemistry can occur. Because marine
algae are potentially direct sources of DOM in seawater (Fogg & Boalch, 1958), DOM may
therefore be derived at levels sufficient to measure differences in nutrient loads based on
algal density and therefore subject to manipulation.
As described in Chapter 6.0, introducing nutrients to culture water can stimulate
unwanted algal fouling, bacterial growth, and oxygen depletion. Indeed, the difference in
survival between veligers exposed to amino acid concentrations versus FSW alone may
have attributable to bacterial contamination; future experimental design should include
monitoring of bacterial loads. Methods known to mitigate the effects of introduced nutrients
on bacterial contamination were highlighted in Chapter 2.0. However, bacteria are known to
contribute to DOM levels in seawater (Benner, 2006). The amount of DOM that bacteria
contributed to treatments was not measured. Given the difficulty of quantifying the dynamism
of DOM and mitigating the potential bacteriological effects of introducing nutrients to culture
water, is continued research on tridacnid pre-veliger nutrition justified?
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Research opportunities
Evidence suggests that accelerated development influences larval viability of
invertebrates. A reduced egg-to-juvenile period from 100 to 90 days for two species of
nudibranch revealed a 4-13% increase in larval fitness (r), a maximized intrinsic rate of
growth (Havenhand, 1993). Reduced time from egg to veliger observed in our experiment
was reflected by a 50% increase in T. maxima veligers, and 73% increase in T. squamosa in
FSW compared to ASW incubations. A benefit of shortened development is reduced pelagic
larval mortality from predation and post-settlement competition (Strathmann, 1977; Rumrill,
1990). However, a potential negative effect of shortened time in the plankton phase is
reduced spatial dispersal, which may have genetic implications in extended temporal scales
(Bayne, 1976). Although a relationship between the presence of DOM and growth was
observed for this experiment, factors such as broodstock conditioning (Bayne, 1972), water
turbidity (Loosanoff, 1962), pH (Calabrese & Davis, 1966), and assorted pollutants (reviewed
in Bayne 1976) are also known to influence invertebrate larval growth.
Although this experiment terminated at the veliger stage of development, it is
reasonable to expect that increased size of T. squamosa in response to elevated amino acid
concentrations would favour survival to metamorphosis. Direct correlations between larval
size and mortality are difficult to quantify due to wide spatial and temporal scales (Morgan,
1995), but the benefits are clear; larger invertebrate larvae may have reduced predation
pressure (Wray & Raff, 1991), reduced vulnerability to starvation (Morgan, 1995), and
greater post-settlement survival (Strathman, 1985).
Additional research is necessary to explain increased shell lengths for specimens in
0.4 µM amino acid concentrations yet declining shell lengths in 0.8 µM concentrations.
Larger samples would probably reduce observed variability in shell lengths in FSW and 0.4
µM conditions, perhaps clarifying the trend in shell precipitation as concentrations increase.
However, uniform decreases in shell growth across all samples would suggest that more is
not necessarily better. For example, exposing embryos to the full suite of 21-L amino acids
plus glycine at 0.8 µM concentrations may strain the enzymatic capacity of embryos
normally dedicated to prodissoconch I calcification. In addition, differences in survival
between veligers exposed to elevated amino acid concentrations versus FSW alone may be
attributable to bacterial contamination; future experimental design should include monitoring
for bacterial loads. An increase in concentration from 0.4 µM to 0.8 µM is substantial given
that concentrations in reef waters are known to range from the lowest limits of detection to
1.0 µM (Ambariyanto & Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999).
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Culture protocols
The present research suggests hatchery managers and analytical chemists can
experiment with water parameters conducive to pre-veliger development (Gwyther & Munro,
1981; Officer et al., 1982). For example, identifying and introducing only those amino acids
beneficial to development of specific species could enhance tridacnid culture productivity.
The oyster Crassostrea gigas and abalone Haliotis rufescens have exhibited preferential
uptake of glycine, asparagine, serine, and alanine (Manahan, 1983; Stephens & Manahan,
1984; Jaeckle & Manahan, 1989b), a shorter and less expensive list of compounds than the
mixture used in this experiment. Specific to tridacnids, of the total 873 µM of amino acids
observed in adult T. maxima, ~70% were attributable to taurine, glycine, and alanine (Rees
et al., 1992). Additional research is necessary to specify optimal concentrations, perhaps in
combination with ambient water temperatures or other parameters such as pH, salinity and
water exchange.
Manipulating pre-veliger water conditions may reduce costs associated with hatchery
operations. Extrapolating from costs and quantities of 21-L amino acids plus glycine at 0.4
µM used in this experiment, conditioning 800 L of seawater in a trochophore-hatching tank
would amount to ~US$13.20. Hatcheries with veliger feeding protocols can assess whether
increased survival, growth, and development of species-specific pre-veligers in elevated
amino acid concentrations yields greater return on financial investment compared to costs
associated with veliger feeding (Chapter 6.0). Providing pre-veliger larvae with amino acid
supplements represents a 1-3 day investment in nutrition that reduces costs associated with
veliger feeding, resources necessary to control algal blooms, and reducing the risk of limiting
sunlight to veligers just as the symbiotic association begins.
Conclusions
This study found that DOM loads in normal seawater influenced survival, growth and
size in T. maxima and T. squamosa pre-veligers, responses that were previously believed to
occur during later stages of larval development. Results also suggest that amino acids at 0.4
µM concentrations are constituents of DOM capable of accelerating egg-to-juvenile
development for T. maxima and T. squamosa, and shell precipitation in T. squamosa, but
that 0.8 µM concentrations may be excessive. Additional research must include gametes
from multiple broodstock across several spawning events and additional treatment
replicates. Additional research is also necessary to specify amino acid mixtures and
concentration that optimize pre-veliger development while reducing costs. Benefits
associated with increased survival, egg-to-juvenile rate, and larval size justifies continued
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research on pre-veliger larval nutrition. Advances in this area of research can reduce costs
associated with hatchery operations and enhance culture productivity by reducing larval
mortality.
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OPTIONS FOR FEEDING GIANT CLAM VELIGERS
Abstract
Supplemental feeding of veligers from the Tridacnidae family of giant clams is

controversial because experimental results describing survival and growth between fed and
unfed cohorts has been contradictory or inconclusive, financial investment is formidable, and
deleterious biological consequences can occur. The scarcity of recent research on veliger
feeding prompted our assessment of culture methods at tridacnid culture hatcheries. We
found that since the early 1990s feeding options and nutritional quality has increased while
costs have been reduced. In general, supplemental feeding is favoured, yet survival at one
of the hatcheries remained very high even though veligers are not fed supplements. Live
micro-algal supplements, dried and spray-dried algae, yeast-based diets, and naturally
occurring algal cultures defined the four main food categories for supplemental diets.
However, not all costs were monetary; algal proliferation, bacterial infection, molluscivorous
predators, and increased oxygen demand were some of the detriments associated with
veliger feeding. Although such factors are also present in non-supplemental feeding
regimes, proactive measures such as increased vigilance for culture hygiene, monitoring
water quality parameters, and more aeration helped mitigate potentially adverse effects. In
addition to variation in nutritional value, food rationing, along with physical conditions such
as temperature and salinity, also influenced larval survival. Overall results suggest that less
expensive foods are becoming more nutritious, and several methods are available for
mitigating the potential adverse effects of supplemental veliger feeding. Hatchery managers
should reconsider supplemental feeding of veligers to increase survival.

6.1

Introduction
Thus far, the nutritional condition of developing tridacnids ranging from parental

feeding on oocyte energy reserves to the potential role of dissolved organic matter (DOM) on
pre-veliger development has been examined. Published experimental results on the effects
of supplemental feeding of tridacnid veligers in laboratory and culture conditions, and
insights gained from experiences of tridacnid hatchery managers are reviewed herein. The
findings may be helpful to culture managers and researchers considering whether to
implement veliger supplemental feeding protocols, and how risks associated with such
protocols can be minimized.
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Veliger feeding
Invertebrate larvae are thought to exhibit two primary modes of nutritional

development, feeding (planktotrophic), and non-feeding (lecithotrophic) (Havenhand, 1995).
Lecithotrophy implies that egg nutrients alone fuel larval development with the understanding
that egg reserves are supplemented by traces of dissolved organic matter from the water
column, referenced as “osmotrophy” (Manahan, 1990; Havenhand, 1995). The relatively
large, lipid dominant eggs of tridacnids suggests a lecithotrophic strategy (Southgate, 1988;
Heslinga et al., 1990; Moran & McAlister, 2009), although evidence of pre-veliger
osmotrophic uptake of DOM has recently emerged (Waters, 2014) (Ch. 6.0).
Tridacnid development times from fertilization to metamorphosis typically take 5-7
days (Heslinga et al., 1990). In this context, Fitt et al. (1992) proposed that tridacnids are
neither completely lecithotrophic nor planktotrophic, instead exhibiting a gradient of attributes
from each mode of development. In this scenario, tridacnid larvae are capable of reaching
metamorphosis on egg reserves alone if the larval period is brief, i.e., < 1 week. The
capacity to take up particulate matter during this time makes tridacnid larvae ‘facultative
planktotrophs’ (Southgate, 1992; Fitt, 1993), but if development to metamorphosis takes > 1
week, larvae would be classified as ‘obligate planktotrophs’ (Fitt, 1993).
Supplemental veliger feeding describes nutrients above those expected in filtered
seawater. In natural conditions, unicellular algae from 2-10 µm are the staple of tridacnid
larvae (Braley, 1992). Nutrient availability for larvae in culture conditions is influenced by
stocking density, filter size, water flow, planktonic size, diversity and nutritional value.
Tridacnid hatchery manuals suggest that veligers should be cultured in fresh seawater
filtered from 1-5 µm (FSW) at densities of 20 ml-1 (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992). Since
dissolved organic matter (DOM) and nanoplankton are capable of passing through nominal 1
µm filters, filter size during pre-veliger development reduces entry of unwanted ciliates and
certain bacteria to culture raceways (Braley, 1992). As mentioned, S. microadriaticum
symbionts typically range from 6-13 µm (Blank & Huss, 1989). Symbionts are usually
introduced to veligers on days 3, 5, 7 and 9 post-fertilization to supplement normal seawater
concentrations (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992). Aside from residual egg energy
reserves, velar and cross-membrane absorption of DOM, nutrients passing through filtration
and introduced zooxanthellal cells are considered supplemental.

6.2

Results
Six out of seven studies between 1981 and 1988 showed that feeding tridacnid

veligers enhanced survival, growth and development (Table 9).
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Table 9. The experimental species, feeding regimens, summary conditions, and results of
tridacnid veliger feeding regimens; results of Beckvar (1981) are included as a reference for
survival compared to non-feeding strategies.
Feeding Regimen

Summary rearing
conditions

Summary results

Tridacna derasa
None

Tridacna maxima
Unicellular flagellates,
possibly Pyramimonas, 11.5
µm in diameter

Spontaneous and
hydrogen peroxide induced
spawn. Temperature: 2733°C. Salinity: 32‰. FSW:
25 µm

Survival to metamorphosis for unfed veligers
was < 3% (Beckvar, 1981).

Induced spawn using
macerated gonad.
Temperature: 28°C. FSW:
2 µm.

10-15% survival to metamorphosis and
increased shell lengths in fed conditions. Within
22 days, practically all unfed veligers had died
(Gwyther & Munro, 1981).

Tridacna gigas and Hippopus hippopus
I. galbana (103-106 ml-1 );
Vitamins + yeast extract;
Yeast extract; Live yeast;
Vitamins + yeast extract + I.
galbana.

Induced spawn using
frozen macerated gonad.
Temperature: ~27 ± °C.
Stocking density: 0.2 – 30
-1
ml . FSW: 0.45 µm

Survival was 5 times higher for veligers fed
vitamins and yeast or I. galbana.Unfed controls
stopped growing after 8 days and only 5%
successfully metamorphosed (Fitt et al., 1984).

I. galbana (5.0 X 104 ml)

Induced spawn using
frozen macerated gonad.
Temperature: ~27 ± 1°C.
Stocking density: 0.2 – 30
ml-1. FSW: 0.45 µm

In the first experiment, survival of veligers
incubated in I. galbana was nearly twice that of
veligers reared in S. microadriaticum. In a
second experiment, H. hippopus veligers
incubated in I. galbana and S. microadriaticum
showed increased growth compared to veligers
incubated in I. galbana alone (Fitt et al., 1986).

Induced spawn using
serotonin and macerated
gonad. Temperature: 27°C.
Stocking density: 10 ml-1 in
tank #1 and 2 ml-1 in tank
#2. FSW: 1 µm

Researchers suggested that results of
supplemental feeding for this experiment was
sufficiently vague to reach any firm conclusions
(Crawford et al., 1986).

Stained lipid-walled
microcapsules, protein-walled
microcapsules, gelatineacacia microcapsules, and
alginate micro-particles, at
2.0 X 104 / ml-1 for 9 h.

Density: 5 / ml in
experiment # 1, and 1 per
7 mm bottom area in
experiment # 2.
FSW: 1 µm

Survival through settlement was 92% for
microcapsule-fed veligers, 82% for algal-fed,
and 86% for controls. After 35 days, survival
was 2% for algal- and microcapsule-fed
veligers, but no unfed larvae survived
(Southgate, 1988).

Isochrysis aff. galbana clone
T-SO for 3 days.

Induced spawn using
serotonin. Stocking
density: 5 ml-1. FSW: 1 µm

Shell lengths in two cohorts were 9% and 12%
higher than controls. After 10 days, there were
10.8 and 2.7 times more juveniles than in unfed
controls. Some unfed veligers metamorphosed
but exhibited poor foot development and
extended time to settlement (Southgate, 1988).

T. gigas
I. galbana 10-100 µl / day
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In summary, experimental evidence suggests that tridacnid veliger growth and
survival increases in response to increased food availability. This evidence is relevant to
tridacnid hatchery managers for at least two reasons. First, veliger growth rates begin
declining as settlement and metamorphosis approaches (Fitt et al., 1984). Whether this
response parallels the depletion of egg energy reserves or reduced metabolic activity in
favour of nutrient storage is undetermined. An alternative explanation for declining growth is
that a sloughed velum might temporarily inhibit veliger access to particulate or suspended
matter until a mouth and esophageus becomes fully functional, perhaps representing an
interim period of reduced nutritional uptake. Second, broodstock conditioning can influence
larval viability (Braley, 1992). As a practical matter, once larvae become veligers, hatchery
managers are limited to manipulating food availability and water conditions. Small margins of
survival reported by Gwyther and Munro (1981) (<3%), and Fitt et al. (1984) (5%), suggest
that even slight increases in larval survival can translate to 2 – 5 fold increases in overall
hatchery productivity.
Over 25 years has passed since research on the effects of feeding tridacnid veligers
was reported. To estimate a profile of present hatchery operations regarding veliger feeding,
I contacted managers from five tridacnid hatcheries throughout the Indo-Pacific region in
2013. The results of hatchery practices are summarized as follows (Table 10).
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Table 10. A summary of hatchery operations and methods of larval rearing is tabulated as follows. Objective refers to the reason the hatchery is
in business, and Survival represents survival (%) of clams of larvae to 6 months.
Hatchery

Species

Objective

Rearing

Survival

Supplemental food

Notes

method

1

T. derasa
T. squamosa
H. hippopus
T. maxima
T. crocea

Aquaria,
Local trade,
Spat, and
Re-seeding reef

Semiintensive

20-30%

None

There has been no
supplemental feeding for
the past 10 years, but in
operation for 30+ years.

2

T. squamosa

Research and
Industry
development

Extensive

0.1%

T. Isochrysis &
C. muelleri @ 10,000
cells ml-1

Believes supplemental
feeding helps survival

3

T. maxima

Aquaria and
restocking

Extensive

1-3%

Fresh water
monoculture, maybe
Nanochloropsis

Cost of $5.00 per spawn.
Feeding improves
survival.

4

T. maxima
T. crocea
H. hippopus
T. derasa

Aquaria,
restocking, and
supplying local
clam farmers

Intensive to
day 5

2-4%

In the process of
introducing
Nanochloropsis

Hoping feeding improves
larval growth

5

T. maxima
T. derasa

Aquaria and
restocking

Extensive
and semiintensive

1-5%

None

None but would like to
provide live algae
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Discussion
The primary reasons for culturing tridacnids were for aquaria trade, unspecified local

trade, re-seeding the reef, research, local and governmental industry development, spat
production and personal use, probably as a food source (Table 7). Overall, aquaria trade
dominated the purpose of hatcheries, followed by restocking and local economic benefit.
Managers at two hatcheries did not provide veligers with supplemental foods. However, one
manager was preparing to implement a diet of Nanochloropsis. Another manager provided
veligers live algae, but larval density was not reported. Another manager used a green algal
monoculture isolated from a freshwater fish culture, probably a strain of Nanochloropsis, but
the precise taxonomic strain was unknown. Dosages for the algal monoculture feeding is
“until [the water] turns green” at larval densities of 1-2 larvae ml-1.
The manager at hatchery # 3 has experimented with feeding versus non-feeding
protocols, and found feeding to improve survival. The estimated cost of veliger feeding is
about US$5.00 per spawn of T. maxima. Of the managers who routinely fed their veligers,
one believed that feeding positively contributed to hatchery productivity, and the other had
no comparative data, but believed such a protocol likely increases survival. With respect to
rapid algal accumulations in response to supplemental feeding, one manager noted that
algae “sometimes bloom up”, but levels in the larvae appear to remain the same.
Multiple husbandry requirements should be addressed prior to implementing feeding
regimens. Requirements include minimizing the amount of uneaten food, and assuring that
pollution in response to uneaten food is minimized, animals are fed to satiation, energy
expenditure in accessing food is minimal, and that faecal discharge does not interfere with
feeding (Fleming et al., 1996). These factors, coupled with environmental, chemical and
physical parameters in culture conditions are known to also influence the effectiveness of
tridacnid larval feeding regimens.
6.3.1

Food quality
Food quality may play an important role in supplemental feeding of tridacnid veligers

even though nutritional value among algal species can vary (Walne, 1970). Although the
nutritional value of algae has yet to be correlated to protein, carbohydrate and amino acid
content, it has been correlated to the quantity of lipids (Yúfera & Lubián, 1990). Braley
(1993) suggested that at least three species of flagellate algae are suitable for giant clams;
Isochrysis sp. (Tahitian strain), Tetraselmis suecica, and Pavlova salina. Of these, algae
from genera Isochyrisis and Pavlova, two of several algae cultured for bivalve larvae, are the
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highest in lipid content (Helm et al., 2004) (Figure 15). Providing tridacnid veligers with high
lipid diets may influence larval survival and facilitate post-settlement success.
6.3.2

Food quantity
Larval viability among marine invertebrates fluctuates in response to food quantity

and quality (Rumrill, 1990). Experimental results of tridacnid veligers in fed and unfed
conditions suggest that supplemental feeding can enhance larval survival and development.
Such results are not coincidental since natural phytoplankton concentrations in natural
seawater are insufficient for high density conditions in culture environments (Helm et al.,
2004). The inverse relationship between stocking density and rates of phytoplankton
consumption becomes particularly acute when seawater is filtered to 1 and 2 µm, as was the
case in the majority of cited experiments and recommended by several giant clam hatchery
manuals (Heslinga et al., 1990; Ellis, 1998). Such fine filtration is significant because
tridacnid veligers are known to take up flagellates from 2 µm to 10 µm as early as day 3
post-fertilization (Jameson, 1976; Braley, 1992). Such fine filtration may be further reducing
phytoplankton availability to developing veligers. However, recall that the 3% survival of T.
derasa to metamorphosis reported by Beckvar (1981) occurred in 25 µm seawater. In terms
of veliger prey selection of 2-10 µm, 25 µm is effectively unfiltered seawater.
Lipid volumes declined sharply during metamorphosis as protein volumes increased
(Southgate, 1988). Similar patterns have been observed in the oyster Ostrea edulis;
phospholipids declined by almost two thirds in the two days following metamorphosis
(Holland, 1978). Equally as significant, lipids and proteins were the preferred energy
substrates during short larval starvation periods (Holland & Spenser, 1973). Over-feeding
can result in conditions detrimental to bivalve feeding behaviours; unnaturally high algal
concentrations can lead to partial valve closure and reduced filtration rates in bivalves
(Jørgensen et al., 1988). For example, in laboratory experiments, particulate concentrations
have been shown to influence pumping and filtration rates in mussels (Wilson & Seed,
1974), and scallops (Kuenster, 1988; Calahan et al., 1989). Therefore, baseline particulate
concentrations in culture seawater should influence dosage calculations for supplemental
nutrients.
Over-feeding can result in conditions detrimental to bivalve feeding behaviours. For
example, unnaturally high algal concentrations can lead to partial valve closure and reduced
filtration rates in bivalves (Jørgensen et al., 1988). In laboratory experiments, particulate
concentrations have been shown to influence pumping and filtration rates in mussels (Wilson
& Seed, 1974), and scallops (Kuenster, 1988; Calahan et al., 1989). Therefore, baseline
particulate concentrations in culture seawater should influence dosage calculations for
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supplemental nutrients. As a general frame of reference, Braley (1993) suggests that algal
concentrations of 1,000-15,000 cells per ml-1 are suitable for tridacnid larvae. In summary,
while increasing the nutritional load may enhance larval survival, over-feeding may prove
detrimental.
6.3.3

Feeding options
Cost categories of feeding supplements, from the most to least expensive, include

cultured micro-algae, microencapsulated nutrients, yeasts and algae found in natural
seawater. Culturing live micro-algae is the most nutritionally beneficial yet financially
expensive solution (Table 11). Flagellates such as Isochrysis (T-ISO), Pavlova lutheri, and
Tetraselmis suecica, and diatoms such as Chaetoceros calcitrans, C. muelleri or C. gracillis,
have dominated the nutritional menu for bivalves of commercial interest since the early
1980s (Brown, 2002; Aji, 2011). Of these, Isochrysis sp. (Tahitian strain), T. suecica, and P.
lutheri are suitable for tridacnids (Braley, 1992).
Table 11. Specifications for commonly cultured algal species used as foods for bivalve larvae
and spat. Species marked * are of relatively poor nutritional value (Helm et al., 2004).
Species

Median cell
3

Organic Wt.
-6

Lipid

volume (µm )

(µmg 10 )

%

Tetraselmis suecica

300

200

6

Dunaliella tertiolecta*

85

85

21

40-50

19-24

20-24

Chaetoceros calcitrans

35

7

17

Chaetoceros gracilis

80

30

19

Thalassiosira pseudonana

45

22

24

Skeletonema costatum

85

29

13

Phaeodactylum tricornutum*

40

23

12

Flagellates

Isochrysis galbana
Isochrysis (T-ISO)
Pavlova lutheri
Diatoms

Although effective, culturing microalgae such as Isochrysis galbana, Isochrysis (TISO), and other micro-algal species can account for ~40% of the cost of rearing bivalve seed
to ~5 mm shell lengths in culture conditions (Helm et al., 2004). Braley (1993) has reported
that an island research station whose operating costs dedicated to a mono-specific algal
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culture ranged from 16-20%. Methods for estimating costs of culturing algae between
locations cited by Helm (2004) and Braley (1993) are unknown. However, algal inoculums
alone range from US$98 for a 20 ml test tube, and US$155 for a 250 ml culture flask (Aji,
2011). Micro-algal supplements used on T. gigas may cost up to US$336 kg-1 dry weight to
produce (Southgate et al., 1992). As with non-cultured dietary supplements, cultured
microalgae are vulnerable to bacterial contamination and pathogens that can be introduced
to cultured bivalves (Jones et al., 1993). Much of the nutritional value of live algae can be
preserved as pastes, microalgal concentrates with shelf-lives from several days to several
months (Aji, 2011). Algal pastes offer cost-efficiencies at ~US$200 or more per kg dry weight
(Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996), with diatoms showing the most nutritional promise (Brown,
2002).
Micro-encapsulation, lipid emulsions, yeasts, and bacteria represent reduced cost
alternatives to live algae. Microencapsulated cells (Frippak, U. K.) and dried Tetraselmis
(Cell Systems Ltd., UK) have been found effective for T. gigas larvae and cost an estimated
US$50 per cohort (Usher & Munro, 1988; Usher, 1990). More recently, thraustochytrids from
the genus Schizochytrium (Aquafauna Bio-Marine) (Brown, 2002) have entered the market
at a cost of about US$32.50 kg-1. As a dietary supplement to clams, Schizochytrium is
capable of replacing ~40% of fresh Tetraselmis suecica and Chaetoceros sp. without
reducing growth rates (Boeing & Escondido, 1997).
Yeasts are a low-cost alternative to micro-algae and microencapsulation. Early
results showed that growth rates of Crassostrea virginica larvae were impaired when
exposed to yeast incubations (Epifanio, 1979). Nutritional deficiency and reduced digestibility
of the cell walls was thought to limit the effectiveness of yeast supplements in bivalves
(Lavens & Sorgeloos, 1996; Aji, 2011). However, recent advances in the nutritional
composition and digestibility of yeasts are encouraging. For example, using yeasts in
conjunction with live algal diets has been shown to stimulate growth for C. gigas and Tapes
philippinarium (Coutteau et al., 1993), and Mercenaria mercenaria (Coutteau et al., 1994).
The least expensive strategies exploit the presence of algal concentrations in natural
seawater. Referenced as “Greenwater culture”, this strategy requires a starter medium such
as “Dix mix” (Braley, 1992) to stimulate natural algal production for several weeks prior to
application. The technical expertise required is minimal, but purchases of ammonium
sulphate, super-phosphate and thiamine HCl (vitamin B1) are necessary (Braley, 1992). The
least expensive, low-technology method for culturing algae is the Wells-Clancy method,
which involves allowing algae naturally present in seawater to remain for 3 days before a
planned spawn (Braley, 1992). This method has proven effective as a nutritional supplement
for the hard shell clam Mercenaria mercenaria (Castagna & Kraeuter, 1981), has proven
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beneficial to Tridacna derasa in Palau, but no significant algal growth was found at hatchery
sites in Australia, Fiji, Philippines or New Guinea (Braley, 1992).
Regardless of cost or nutritional benefits, a recurring theme in the literature is that
mixtures of supplemental nutrients appear more effective that mono-cultures (Helm et al.,
2004). Additional caveats to many of these solutions is that biosecurity regulations in
destination countries can limit transport, and the effects of several of these foods on
tridacnid veliger survival and development have not been reported (Braley, 1992).
6.3.4

Factors other than supplemental feeds
Broodstock conditioning, gamete ripeness, egg provisioning, dissolved organic

matter and nutrient loads in culture seawater, pathogens, predators, physical parameters,
and genetics are all factors likely to influence veliger survival even in optimally provisioned
nutritional conditions (Braley, 1992; Southgate, 1992; Fitt, 1993; Ellis, 2000; Gosling, 2003;
Helm et al., 2004). The boundary of influence for hatchery managers may be limited to water
temperature and salinity, factors known to play significant roles in development from
gametogenesis through larval development (Bayne, 1965; Walne, 1974; Bayne, 1975). For
example, mean oxygen uptake in the scallop of Argopecten irradians increased in response
to increased temperatures (Bricelj & Shumway, 1991). Accordingly, A. irradians required a
concomitant increase in nutrients to meet their metabolic requirements (Gosling, 2003).
Similarly, the role of salinity in larval survival has been reported. Growth of Mytilus edulis
larvae was arrested in salinity conditions of 19 practical salinity units (psu), showed impaired
growth at 24 psu, but was normal at 30-32 psu (Bayne, 1965). In practical terms, increasing
water flow in culture conditions during sustained periods of warm weather may elevate
nutrient loads to meet larval metabolic requirements, and mitigate stress associated with
reduced salinity in the wake of heavy rainfall that is common in tropical climes.
6.3.5

Risk management
Supplemental feeding can result in problems such as unwanted algal species,

bacterial infection, molluscivorous protozoans such as ciliates, increased oxygen demand,
and pollution in response to uneaten food (Heslinga, 1989; Braley, 1992; Fitt, 1993; Fleming
et al., 1996). For example, depending on the species and prevailing environmental
conditions, the veliger stage of tridacnid development can last from 2 to 14 days (Fitt, 1993),
although the larval period generally lasts for about a week. For such periods, low-cost
methods available for reducing adverse effects of supplemental feeding include proactively
scrubbing the substrate with palms and fingertips (Heslinga et al., 1990), introducing
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herbivorous grazers such as Trochus spp., rabbit fish (Heslinga et al., 1990), parrotfish and
surgeonfish (Braley, 1992), and moderately increasing shading (Braley, 1992).
Larval husbandry protocols should be implemented to reduce the amount of uneaten
food while ensuring satiation, minimize pollution from uneaten food and the amount of
energy expended to access the food, and increase flushing to reduce faecal accumulations
(Fleming et al., 1996). With the exception of energy expenditure, such factors are significant
because their effects on water quality can increase sharply in larger temporal scales.
Bacterial contamination is best mitigated by strict adherence to culture procedures
(Helm et al., 2004). Regardless of supplemental nutrient, risks of bacterial contamination
following introduction can be minimized by elevated vigilance toward sources of infection
(Heslinga et al., 1990). Introducing algae from “green water” or Wells-Clancy methods may
increase chances of simultaneously introducing molluscivorous ciliates (Braley, 1992).
Increasing filtration to 1 µm is likely to reduce, but never fully eliminate, the risk of ciliate
introductions. Declines in dissolved oxygen in culture water have been reported most acute
in the hours before daylight (Heslinga et al., 1990). Assuming hatchery operations begin at
07:00-08:00, starting aeration procedures a few hours before normal during the
supplemental feeding regimen is likely to reduce probabilities of hypoxic and anoxic
conditions associated with elevated oxygen demand. Alternatively, as operating budgets
allow, solar generated aeration (with battery storage) may be used 24/7 for the brief veliger
stages of development to enhance levels of oxygen.
6.3.6

Conclusions and recommendations
Results suggest that supplemental feeding of tridacnid larvae tends to enhance

survival, growth and development, but may not be essential for some larvae to reach
metamorphosis. A small sampling of hatchery managers showed that larval feeding is a
preferred strategy but was not required to meet productivity goals at one location. Although
costs associated with micro-algal supplements are relatively high, this feeding regimen
appears most effective. However, recent advances in micro-algal production, preservation
and delivery techniques such as microencapsulation have helped close the gap between
cost and effect. In addition, lower cost yeast supplements have become attractive options as
nutritional value and digestibility has increased.
The introduction of supplements appears to increase the probabilities of algal
overgrowth, bacterial infection, molluscivorous predators and reduce dissolved oxygen.
However, strategies such as algal scrubbing of raceway substrata, and introducing
herbivorous grazers and antibiotics can mitigate the deleterious effects of supplemental
feeding. Risks associated with over-feeding can be minimized by specifying optimal food
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ration and feeding frequency. The decision to feed larvae ultimately depends on a series of
concessions between present versus expected levels of larval survival, rearing methods in
place, availability of human and financial resources and willingness to manage the
potentially deleterious effects of larval feeding.
If increasing tridacnid larval survival by feeding veligers is a hatchery objective, the
following recommendations should be considered:
1. Quantify the biological, chemical, and environmental conditions in rearing tanks as a
baseline for supplemental feeding regimens. Such information may reveal
relationships between the effects of introduced nutrients and other factors.
2. Trial feeding regimens should proceed incrementally, perhaps starting with low food
dosages for sample populations over relatively short time-frames compared to
controls; results from test conditions may not be scalable to full-scale conditions.
3. As resources allow, attempt to quantify the effects of food introduction on overall
culture water conditions, particularly algal growth, bacterial infestation, and water
chemistry parameters such as dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, and turbidity.
4. Initiate husbandry guidelines proposed by Fleming (1996), particularly with respect to
food amounts, satiation, and pollution from uneaten food and faecal accumulations.
5. In addition to veliger survival, metrics for time to metamorphosis and valve size
should be collected and documented across multiple spawning events.
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RECRUITING TRIDACNA MAXIMA DIRECTLY TO NATURAL
SUBSTRATA
Abstract
Many coral reef ecosystems throughout the Indo-Pacific and Oceania are

experiencing rapid declines and local extinctions of Tridacna species of giant clam, a
commercially harvested and ecologically significant bivalve. Tridacna maxima, once
numerous in the Aitutaki lagoon (Cook Islands), are now too rare to be reproductively viable
and are therefore considered functionally extinct. This paper describes a methodology for
restocking juvenile T. maxima directly to coral substrata. One-, two- and three-year-old T.
maxima were equally distributed to protective enclosures designed to mitigate the effects of
predation and water turbulence on recruits during early stages of settlement. After 18 days,
survival of three- year-old T. maxima in experimental enclosures was 100%, 96% and 76%
compared to 40% in control conditions, but survival of one-year-olds was 40%, 54%, and
63% compared to 15% in control conditions. Survival of two-year-olds in enclosures was
100% across all experimental treatments, but a predation event in the control resulted in
96% mortality within 48 hours. A key conclusion was that two- and three-year-old T. maxima
are a suitable size for recruitment directly to coral substrata if protected for up to 18 days in
the described enclosures. The application of these methods will aid in reversing the
functional extinction of T. maxima and develop a more sustainable conservation-based
fishery.

7.1

Introduction
The relationship between good intentions and effective tridacnid stock restoration on

Aitutaki is strained. Although the few remaining T. maxima have been afforded protection by
the Aitutaki Island Council since 1991, poaching of existing clams and those re-introduced
by the local clam hatchery continues at an un-sustainable rate. Conditions on Aitutaki are not
unique. The probabilities of tridacnid stock replenishment by natural recruitment are remote.
Without the capacity to generate offspring, severely depleted stocks will not recover without
reintroduction (Yamaguchi, 1977; Teitelbaum & Friedman, 2008). Further, stock
replenishment from neighbouring populations is unlikely due to the short larval stage of
tridacnids, typically 5-7 days (Heslinga et al., 1990), thereby inhibiting larval survival as open
ocean expanses increase (Bell et al., 2005). To compound matters, even in dense natural
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populations, recruitment can be highly sporadic (Kinch & Teitelbaum, 2009). Implementing a
no-take policy may facilitate stock replenishment but, as evidenced by circumstances on
Aitutaki, can be difficult to enforce (Gomez & Mingoa-Licuanan, 2006). In short, the path
toward local and functional extinctions for multiple species of giant clam has been steep and
unforgiving.
In addition to reducing tridacnid larval mortality, a major aspect of reversing
functional extinctions of giant clams is re-introducing survivors to natural habitats, particularly
in the wake of recent population collapses (Neo & Todd, 2013) . Although re-introductions
yield multiple socio-economic advantages (Heslinga & Fitt, 1987; Lucas, 1997), the prime
beneficiary may be marine ecosystems. In addition to the ecological benefits cited in Section
1.2.1, healthy giant clam populations have been implicated in reef productivity (Gilbert,
2006), as a source of food (Govan et al., 1992), and provide shelter for fish and their eggs
(Weingarten, 1991; Arvedlund & Takemura, 2005). In addition, giant clams filter particulates
from the water column, thereby mitigating the potential effect of eutrophication (Klumpp &
Griffiths, 1994). Individual Tridacna gigas are capable of filtering > 1 l of seawater per minute
while clearing particulate matter at an efficiency rate between 51-58% (Pearson & Munro,
1991; Klumpp & Griffiths, 1994).
Several methodologies have been deployed to recruit juvenile and adult tridacnids to
natural habitats. For example, “settlement rings” have been deployed to facilitate byssal
attachment of 10-11 month juvenile T. squamosa to concrete substrata by Foyle et al.
(1997). They found that mean survival of recruits protected by settlement rings for 4 weeks
was 49.0% (± 23.0 s. d.) compared to 15.7% (± 9.5 s. d.) survival for recruits protected by
settlement rings for 1 week (Foyle et al., 1997). Heslinga et al. (1984) suggested that a
minimum “critical mass” of 20 or more tridacnids represented a minimum viable “breeding
unit”. In efforts to determine the minimum acceptable “escape size” from predation in natural
habitats, Heslinga et al. (1984) released multiple cohorts of T. derasa from three size
classes directly to reef substrata in Palau. Specimens 1.2 cm (± 0.2) in length (n = 50) had
0% survival after 1 day, 13.0 cm (± 1.61) (n = 45) 89% survival over 366 days, and 100%
when 17.2 cm (± 1.32) (n = 85) after 90 days (Heslinga et al., 1984). A similar relationship
between size and mortality has also been found for tridacnid recruitment to artificial
substrata in floating ocean nurseries (FONs) (Munro et al., 1993). Over 75,000 T. gigas have
been restocked to natural substrates in the Philippines (Gomez & Mingoa-Licuanan, 2006).
In this context, ‘escape’ size, synonymous with release or restocking size, represents the
size at which recruits were least affected by predation, and was > 20 cm shell length (SL)
(Gomez & Mingoa-Licuanan, 2006). The optimal escape size for recruiting juvenile tridacnids
directly to natural substrata has not been determined.
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Our experiment examined survival of one-, two- and three-year-old T. maxima clams
recruited directly to coral substrata in response to protection from predation and water
turbulence. The principle objectives included: i) quantifying survival between cohorts from
different age and size classes placed in experimental recruitment enclosures on coral
substrata versus control conditions; and ii) demonstrating a low cost, minimal maintenance
method for recruiting large numbers of juvenile T. maxima directly to lagoon substrata.

7.2

Materials and methods
Experiments were conducted for 6 weeks commencing March 5, 2012 at the Aitutaki

Marine Research Centre (AMRC), a Tridacnid hatchery on Aitutaki. Tridacna maxima were
the only species used for this experiment. Recruitment enclosures were placed on Porites
lobata coral bommies ~30 m offshore of the AMRC hatchery (Figure 38). Bommies were
within ~50 m of each other and at the same depth. The relatively flat, exposed surface of P.
lobata was selected to increase visibility of recruits for counting and monitoring.

Figure 38. The location study site was adjacent to the AMRC hatchery.

7.2.1

Recruitment enclosures
There were four important modifications to cages designed by Foyle et al. (1997).

First, to minimize the effects of tidal current and water turbulence on byssal attachment,
enclosure sides were covered with a band of 50% (2.0 mm) shade cloth. Second, to
minimize access of benthic predators, a circular 30 cm pleated “skirt” made of 50% shade
cloth (2.0 mm) was attached to the bottom rim of the enclosure. Third, enclosure lids
consisting of a single ring and wire mesh were secured to the enclosure frames by cable ties
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and latched with heavy gauge wire. Fourth, enclosures were secured to undisturbed coral
bommie surfaces by 22 kg tensile strength cable ties and U-staples. Nine enclosures were
constructed from sets of three plastic rings 64 cm in diameter and 18.5 cm high. Galvanized
mesh (9.0 mm) was attached to frame sides and the lid with cable ties (Figure 39). A video
clip of the enclosures is available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F6WJPOux5R0.
Each designated bommie, A, B, and C, supported three experimental recruitment
enclosures (1-3) and one control (4). Controls consisted of single rings identical in size to the
footprint of the recruitment enclosures, but with no wire mesh to exclude predators, nor
settlement band to reduce effects associated with tidal current and water turbulence.

High tensile strength lid hinge

Galvanized mesh lid
and side walls

6 mm x 64 cm
frame rings
Lid fastener

Pair of cable ties
for easy removal of
settlement band

201.0 cm x 17.5 cm settlement
band over galvanized mesh
30 cm “skirt”

Figure 39. Key components and the overall configuration of recruitment enclosures

7.2.2

Environmental conditions
Common to all bommie locations was an anti-clockwise current that varied in speed

and velocity but not direction. The maximum estimated tidal range in the lagoon for the
duration of this experiment was +0.68 m to -0.2 m, with bommie substrates ranging from 14
cm to 82 cm depth below low tide level. Surface water speeds were measured by timing the
drift of a surface float 10 m ten times. Water current ranged from 0.2 to 0.5 m/sec with an
overall mean of 0.3 m/sec.
Water current on bommie surfaces was measured by comparing diffusion factors of
paired calcium sulphate (CaSO4) clod cards (Doty, 1971). Paired cards identical in weight (±
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0.01 g) were placed at inside (control) and outside (experimental) 30 mm Petri dishes
attached to nails by cable ties (Figure 40). Differences in diffusion factors were measured
using a Mack Precision balance (100 g ± 0.01 g) following exposure times ranging from 2 to
9 h. Mean differences in diffusion factors (µg/ml-1) between experimental enclosures was
0.16%, and differences between bommies were 0.03%.

Figure 40. Plaster of Paris clod cards configured to measure diffusion factor of water flow.
Eppendorf 1.5 ml vials used to collect and measure turbidity.
A YSI Professional Plus meter (Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA) determined mean daily
temperature (°C), dissolved oxygen (DO %), and salinity (‰) for all bommies. After 32
consecutive days of data collection, these parameters were 28.7°C (± 0.1°C), 113.0% (±
3.2%), and 32.3‰ (± 0.1‰), respectively.
To measure the possible influence of sedimentation on survival, 1.5 ml Eppendorf
vials were attached to concrete nails or enclosure rims on each bommie prior to and after
enclosure placement respectively (Figure 40). At intervals ranging from 24 to 96 hours, vials
were removed, the supernatant was drained, aliquots were dehydrated, and 1 ml-1 of distilled
water was added to each vial. Following sediment agitation, net vial content was placed on a
Mack Precision balance (100 g ± 0.01 g) and net residue weights were recorded. There were
no significant differences in sedimentation between bommies, or between recruitment
enclosures at each bommie site (Figure 41).
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Figure 41. Box plots showing insignificant differences in median water flow between
experimental and control conditions (a) and between bommie locations (b).

7.2.3

Experimental treatments
The time required for T. maxima to attach byssal threads was used to predict the

minimum required settlement times on bommie substrata. Tridacna maxima of one- (n = 25),
two- (n = 10), and three-year-olds (n = 10) were randomly selected from raceways and
equally distributed to seven individual tiles made from porous cement board. For seven
consecutive days, each tile was removed from the raceway and inverted for one minute over
a plastic tray.
To measure the possible relationship between age and size on survival, cohorts of
100 three-year-old and 100 two-year-old T. maxima were randomly selected from
populations of ~2,000 specimens in AMRC raceways. In addition, 400 one-year-old T.
maxima were randomly selected from populations of ~5,000 specimens in AMRC raceways.
Mean shell lengths (SL) for three-, two-, and one-year-old T. maxima were 50.2 mm (± 0.64
SE) (n = 25), 33.8 mm (± 0.63 SE) (n = 25), and 14.4 mm (± 0.36 SE) (n = 50), respectively.
Data for the number of recruits exhibiting byssal attachment was tabulated (Table 12).
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Table 12. Byssal re-attachment ratios for one-, two-, and three-year-old Tridacna maxima
clams recruited to cement tiles. Numerators indicate the number of byssally attached
specimens against the original number of recruits. Highlighted cells indicate detachment
events.
T. maxima 1 yr.
Tile #
1

Day

2

1

25/25

2

25/25

24/25

3

24/25

25/25

3

4

5

6

7

25/25

4

25/25

24/25

25/25

25/25

5

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

6

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

7

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

25/25

T. maxima 2 yr.

Day

1

9/10

2

9/10

10/10

3

10/10

10/10

10/10

4

10/10

9/10

10/10

10/10

5

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

6

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

7

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

T. maxima 3 yr.

Day

1

9/10

2

9/10

10/10

3

9/10

9/10

10/10

4

10/10

9/10

10/10

10/10

5

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

6

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

7

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

10/10

Shell lengths for three-, two- and one-year-olds did not overlap, ranging from 43 mm
to 59 mm, 27 mm to 41 mm, and 9 mm to 19 mm, respectively (Figure 42).
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Figure 42. Differences in mean shell length ± SE for each age class of T. maxima recruited
directly to coral bommie substrates in the Aitutaki lagoon.
On March 14, 2012, 100 three-year-old T. maxima were equally distributed into four
groups on Bommie A; 25 in each of three experimental and 25 in one control treatment. This
process was repeated for 100 two-year-old T. maxima on Bommie B. Clams were placed in
groups of five throughout each enclosure footprint to facilitate natural aggregation behavior.
On the same day, 400 one-year-old Tridacna maxima were divided into four groups of 100,
and placed in experimental and control conditions on Bommie C in sub-groups of 20.
Cohorts in each treatment were counted each day for 18 consecutive days following
recruitment. To improve counting accuracy of one-year-old T. maxima, counts were
conducted from digital photographs. Algal accumulation on enclosures by day 17 began
limiting clam access to sunlight, thereby affecting uniformity of host access to symbiontgenerated photosynthates. On day 18, recruitment enclosures were removed from each
coral bommie to eliminate the potential effect of differing levels of sunlight on recruit survival.

7.3

Results
Regardless of age, all T. maxima were byssally re-attached by the end of day 4. In

one-year old recruits, all were attached on day 1, but a single unattached specimen was
observed on days 2, 3 and 4; of two-year-olds, single detachments occurred on days 1, 2
and 4; of three-year-olds, single detachments occurred for the first 4 days.
Combined mean survival of one-, two- and three-year-old T. maxima in recruitment
enclosures was 90%, 100%, and 52% compared to 40%, 4%, and 15% in control conditions
on Bommies A, B, and C, respectively (Figure 43).
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Figure 43. Survival of (a) three (n = 25), (b) two (n = 25), and (c) one year-old (n = 100) T.
maxima cohorts in experimental (Exp.) and control (Ctrl) conditions (Error bars = SE).
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There was significant mortality of all sample populations in control conditions within
approximately 48 hours following recruitment (ANOVA, p < 0.05). In control treatment B4, 23
empty shells were found lining a small crevasse in the bommie within 48 hours of
recruitment. In contrast, mortality on Bommie C was reflected by a combination of empty
shells and absent recruits in experimental and control conditions.

7.4

Discussion
This study found significantly higher survival of two- and three-year-old T. maxima

recruited directly to natural substrata in experimental enclosures designed to mitigate
predation pressure and facilitate byssal attachment. Although survival was significantly
higher than for controls, mortality was unacceptably high for recruited one-year-olds
regardless of treatment. Water quality parameters were well within tolerances suggested for
tridacnid culture conditions (Heslinga et al., 1990; Braley, 1992). There was uniform water
quality, tidal flow, depth and bathymetry, and negligible differences in turbidity and velocity
within and between recruitment sites.
Recruits for this experiment were placed on open, generally flat areas for easier
access and counting. In reality, as a partially burrowing species (Lucas et al., 1988),
tridacnids prefer to settle in natural creases, crevasses and divots on coral substrata (Braley,
1995). Recruiting T. maxima to enclosures on more complex substrata may increase survival
as they would be less exposed to currents and perhaps less exposed to predation.
Alternative methods for recruiting tridacnids directly to natural habitats include manually
inserting clam seed into holes drilled in dead Porites spp. colonies (Murakoshi, 1986; Bell et
al., 2005), and manually placing specimens > 20 cm directly onto fringing reef substratum
(Gomez, personal communication, 2012). Increasing cohort size and scale may not always
benefit recruits. Increasing recruitment to ocean plots at scales of a hectare or more can
attract large episodic predators such as eagle rays and pufferfish (G. Heslinga, personal
communication, 2012).
“Escape size” describes the age or size at which tridacnids are believed to be
reasonably free from predation and trauma associated with water turbulence from storm
surges and strong currents. Effective “escape” size to natural habitats has been reported as
15 cm for T. derasa (Heslinga et al., 1984); 18-20 cm or 2.5 years for T. gigas (Braley, 1995;
Bell et al., 2005); > 20 cm for T. gigas, T. derasa and H. hippopus (Gomez & MingoaLicuanan, 2006); and 22 cm for T. gigas, 18 cm for T. derasa, and 15 cm each for T.
squamosa, H. hippopus and H. porcellanus (Calumpong, 1992). Until this study, age to size
ratios for T. maxima were unknown (Calumpong, 1992). However, ~3 cm has been
suggested as a minimum escape size for T. maxima based on the observation that recruits
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under this threshold are rarely found in the wild (Yamaguchi, 1977). Our findings indicate
that two- and three-year-old T. maxima ≥ 27 cm are less vulnerable to predation and effects
of water turbulence once secured to the substratum.
Although a more statistically robust design could have used randomized blocks
rather than have each age group on single bommies (Gotelli & Ellison, 2004), the results
clearly showed almost no recruitment survival without enclosures, and few one-year-old
recruits survived in enclosures. Further studies are required to distinguish the effects of
water turbulence and predators on clam survival at recruitment sites. As recruitment survival
increases, methods for quantifying the effects of restored tridacnid stocks on biodiversity,
and defining minimum density thresholds necessary for reproductive viability can also be
developed.
7.4.1

Conclusions
Based on experimental results, survival of T. maxima recruited directly to substrata

increased when escape size was ≥ 27 mm in shell length and at least two years of age.
Survival is expected to increase when recruits are protected from predation and water
turbulence in recruitment enclosures for approximately 3 weeks following the initial grow-out
stage. Our methodology could lead to the restoration of T. maxima in the Aitutaki lagoon and
other imperilled Tridacnid populations in different locations.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Tridacnid hatchery managers charged with restoring declining or depleted giant clam

populations have a particularly difficult job. They are expected to continually negotiate the
demands of market economics, stock availability, and resource constraints, while informing –
and perhaps enforcing – policy surrounding stock restoration and conservation.
Accomplishing these objectives will hinge on larval survival in hatchery conditions,
successfully reintroducing species to natural habitats, and effectively managing harvesting
regulations. Research findings presented herein are expected to reduce some of the
challenges that tridacnid hatchery managers face while attempting to restore locally
declining or depleted giant clam populations.

8.1

A revised landscape
In 1990, Heslinga et al. (1990) published the first comprehensive manual on giant

clam mariculture. In 1992, Braley (1992) published a detailed manual on culturing giant
clams in land-based nursery conditions, and Calumpong (1992) published a complementary
manual on ocean culture techniques. At the close of the millennium, Ellis (1998, 2000)
published manuals designed to incorporate newfound knowledge gained about tridacnid
rearing techniques since the release of manuals by Heslinga and Braley. The manual by
Braley (1992) alludes to promising yet unreported results of broodstock conditioning on
gamete or larval viability. Apart from this reference, the effects of parental feeding prior to
spawning and the relevance of DOM to pre-veliger survival, growth, and development were
not mentioned. Heslinga et al. (1989, 1990) was adamant that detrimental effects of veliger
supplemental feeding far outweighed the benefits. Calumpong (1992) did not broach the
topic of how juvenile tridacnids might be recruited to natural substrata, but suggested an
acceptable ‘escape size’ of 200 mm, almost ten times the size and twice the age of juveniles
successfully recruited to coral substrata in the Aitutaki lagoon.
Experimental results presented herein suggest that variables examined only in the
context of other bivalves may now be applied to tridacnids. Egg volumes and larval survival
of progeny of fed tridacnid broodstock were greater than unfed controls, resulting in a twofold increase in survival to metamorphosis, but the effects of feeding on lipid volumes and
types require further investigation. Fertilized eggs of T. maxima and T. squamosa incubated
in dissolved organic matter (DOM) exhibited greater survival and egg-to-juvenile times
compared to cohorts reared in artificial seawater, indicating that nutrient uptake occurs much
earlier in larval development than originally thought. Shell sizes of T. squamosa incubated in
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elevated amino acid concentrations were significantly greater than controls. In summary,
these experiments were the first to suggest that larval survival, growth, and development
increased in response to manipulating the nutritional condition of culture water during
oocyte, embryological and early stages of life history.
An example of results that worked on other bivalves but did not work on tridacnids
involved egg selection by size. Although such efforts proved unsuccessful, results suggested
that monitoring egg size of individual broodstock over multiple spawns may prove useful in
predicting survival. Although debate lingers on the effectiveness of feeding veligers, recent
results suggested that increased survival outweigh deleterious effects, at least in laboratory
conditions. In the meantime, lower cost-effective supplemental feeds are reaching the
marketplace.
Experimental results regarding nutrition were confined to laboratory conditions, and
have yet to be trialled in hatchery raceway environments. In contrast, experimentation on
juvenile clam recruitment extended well beyond laboratory conditions. Following results
described in Chapter 7.0, the Aitutaki Marine Research Centre (AMRC) has adopted this
method as a standard for recruiting T. maxima to lagoon substrata. Additional field trials
were conducted at protected areas of the Aitutaki lagoon and in front of a resort
accommodation. Close monitoring of reintroduced clams revealed that leaving recruitment
cages in place for 10 weeks instead of the original 3 weeks greatly improved survival.
Reported survival of 2- and 3-year-old T. maxima after a year at one resort was
approximately 41%. The initial 3-week period was used to avoid algal overgrowth on the
recruitment cages, thereby impeding sunlight necessary for photosynthesis. However,
serendipitous effects of algal overgrowth may help hide recruits from predators, act as a
physical barrier that limits predator access, or further reduce the adverse effects of water
turbulence on byssal attachment.
As the first method of its kind to recruit juvenile tridacnids directly to reef substrata,
increased survival has also re-kindled interest by locals wishing to try farming small clam
populations on their own. Dissemination of recruitment results via local media and the
Internet has broadened potential application. For example, having seen the YouTube video
(Waters, 2013), the mayor of Nukunono, an atoll west of American Samoa, has expressed
interest in using this technique to restore depleted T. maxima populations in the lagoon.
The significance of reported results on larval nutrition was difficult to explain since no
previous data were available. The degree to which results regarding nutrition are scalable to
raceway environments requires future research. At a minimum, the reported results may
help re-ignite enthusiasm in the research community toward biological, chemical, and
physical aspects of tridacnid development that increase larval survival. My hope is that
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increased survival will yield concomitant increases in recruits destined for stock
replenishment.

8.2

Research opportunities
At least four main areas for further research are recommended. First, all experiments

involving nutrition need to be scaled and replicated in raceway conditions. Dependent
variables are likely to fluctuate in response to variations in temperature, sunlight, dissolved
oxygen, nutrient loading, salinity, and pH, factors that remained reasonably constant in
laboratory conditions. As results of nutritional manipulations in non-laboratory conditions
become consistent, various combinations of experiments can be trialled. For example, if
survival increases in response to parental feeding, does survival increase even further if
embryos of fed parents are also exposed to elevated levels of DOM or amino acids?
Second, if DOM is considered part of the nutritional equation, then specifying which
amino acids are most important would enable more targeted doses. In reality, this requires
specifying tens of thousands of complex and highly dynamic molecular constituents
(Hedges, 2002) known to fluctuate as tides change, winds increase, sunlight prevails, or
feeding frenzies ensue, each capable of altering the composition of DOM. The obvious
implication is that DOM conditions are nearly impossible to replicate. However, methods are
available for measuring dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (McCarthy et al., 1993), which may
help to quantify DOM. An alternative to measuring natural DOM may involve starting with
nutrient-free artificial seawater (ASW) and gradually adding known quantities of constituents
associated with DOM, such as various species of nitrogen, amino acids, and monitoring for
bacterial infection as biological complexity increased during the shift from ASW to fresh
seawater (FSW), as examples. The point is to research methods that will allow some level of
quantification of DOM loading in natural and culture water before asserting that it is a source
of nutrition in tridacnid survival. Ancillary to this area involves quantifying biological, physical,
and chemical differences in natural seawater versus culture water because quantifying
baseline water and environmental conditions regardless of venue significantly influences
decisions about what nutrients need to be delivered, at varying concentrations, intervals, or
durations to avoid unnecessary or over-feeding, algal overgrowth, and oxygen depletion
(Heslinga, 1989; Fitt, 1993).
A critical third area of research will help explain the effects of veliger feeding and
juvenile longevity. For example, our present level of understanding of tridacnid filter feeding
behaviour regardless of life history is somewhat limited. Factors such as plankton filtration
and clearance rates, preferential selection, the relative contribution of filter feeding versus
cross-membrane absorption of DOM, the potential influence of residual egg energy reserves,
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and possible contribution of ingested zooxanthellae on veliger nutritional requirements have
not been reported. Knowledge of such factors, perhaps expressed as minimum energy
thresholds necessary to meet metabolic requirements for survival, may mitigate or eliminate
the need for veliger feeding while enhancing survival at later stages of development.
A fourth area for future research involves exploration of different foods, dosages, and
incubation durations from broodstock conditioning to veliger feeding. For example, it was
found that the presence of DOM and amino acids influenced larval survival, growth and
development of some Tridacna spp. Personal communications with researchers at the
Cawthron Research Institute (CRI) revealed that ethylenediaminetetraccetic acid (EDTA), an
aminopolycarboxylic acid, has been implicated in increased larval survival of the oyster
Crassostrea gigas in laboratory conditions. Effective at chelating metals out of culture water,
using EDTA is also an adopted protocol at some pearl oyster hatcheries (R. Braley, pers.
Comm., 2014). Although the specific mechanisms affected by the introduction of EDTA are
unknown, this potential additive is inexpensive, easily transportable, and is not technically
difficult to apply. Incubating tridacnid embryos in EDTA conditions may produce results
similar to those reported for C. gigas.

8.3

Summary and conclusions
Can the functional extinction of giant clams on Aitutaki be reversed? The answer

depends on a combination of science and socio-economic values that inform policy. Parental
feeding, manipulating amino acid concentrations in seawater, and providing veliger larvae
with supplemental nutrients can enhance tridacnid larval survival, growth, and development.
Minimizing water turbulence and predation pressure during the initial weeks of recruitment to
coral substrata increases survival of tridacnid juveniles. Increased larval survival represents
a concomitant increase in the number of juveniles available for re-introduction, a critical
element to reversing the functional extinction of tridacnids in the Aitutaki lagoon.
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Appendix A: Amino acid specifications
Specifications and preparation measurements for 21-L amino acids plus glycine used to quantify the role of DOM and amino acids on early
larval development.

Molecular wt.

Stock for 20l of 0.4uM total
amino acid

Stock for 20l of 0.8uM
total amino acid

Wt.
(mg)

molar conc. (mol /l)

Vol (ul) required for
0.380952 umoles

Vol (ul) required for
0.761905 umoles

131.1736

17.4

0.0133

28.7

57.4

C6H13NO2

131.1736

13.9

0.0106

36.0

71.9

Lysine monohydrochloride

H2N(CH2)4CH(NH2)CO2H·HCl

182.85

12.5

0.0068

55.7

111.5

Methionine

C5H11NO2S

149.2124

14.3

0.0096

39.7

79.5

Phenylalanine

C9H11NO2

165.19

16.9

0.0102

37.2

74.5

Threonine

C4H9NO3

119.1197

12.6

0.0106

36.0

72.0

Tryptophan

C11H12N2O2

204.2262

13.9

0.0068

56.0

111.9

Valine

C5H11NO2

117.1469

17.1

0.0146

26.1

52.2

Arginine monohydrochloride

C6H14N4O2 · HCl

210.66

11.8

0.0056

68.0

136.0

Histidine monohydrochloride
monohydrate

C6H9N3O2 · HCl · H2O

209.63

11.9

0.0057

67.1

134.2

Alanine

C3H7NO2

89.0935

14.2

0.0159

23.9

47.8

Asparagine

C4H8N2O3

132.1184

12.0

0.0091

41.9

83.9

Aspartate (Aspartic acid)

C4H7NO4

133.1032

17.2

0.0129

29.5

59.0

Amino acid

Chemical formula

Isoleucine

C6H13NO2

Leucine

g/mol
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Cysteine

C3H7NO2S

121.159

15.7

0.0130

29.4

58.8

Glutamate (Glutamic acid)

C5H9NO4

147.1299

11.3

0.0077

49.6

99.2

Glutamine

C5H10N2O3

146.1451

11.4

0.0078

48.8

97.7

Glycine

C2H5NO2

75.0669

11.8

0.0157

24.2

48.5

Proline

C5H9NO2

115.131

29.6

59.3

C5H9NO3

131.13

14.8
15.6

0.0129

trans-4-Hydroxy-L-proline

0.0119

32.0

64.0

Serine

C3H7NO3

105.093

12.6

0.0120

31.8

63.5

Tyrosine

C9H11NO3

181.1894

11.1

0.0061

62.2

Total volume
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